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and Celtic bio,''>> but I believe was 
born in Ireland lie has long been a 
Home Rulei irom conviction as well 
as from sympathy. He long since 
placed his convictions in print, de-

m__ ». o «s. - «__ _ daring if the Irish persevered theyVTl would «neij ,n time ,i„ the d,v.
hglish-lrtak Saint. Salat Chad— He said this, too The conduct of 
Who Will Impart Seme Buie in the the House of Lords in mu and i«8i,
British PaHhuaeat?__The Celtic and the mal,e'i influence which its «-

| istence exerted whenever remedial leg- 
i islation for Ireland came in question, 

It ÜI England— convinced us that full and complete
Snfilail Hid *ales tad thfl Isle of Jus,'c*’ will never be done to Ireland

bv the British Pailiament while the

t Inrywhere—The Liberal

■aa—The “Celtic Fringe ’ Unani- 
mees.

My friend, John Hurley of Litch
field, Conn whose contribution re
garding American Geneials and Irish 
saints, befun in our last issue and is 
continued n this, refers to St Chad, 
who flourished in the north of 
land in the seventh century. His 
name is not unknown outside of ec- i 
clesiastical history. Mr. Hurlev a,l<*

l pper House as at present constitut
ed, remains a part of that Parlia
ment. The discussion of Irish bills 
in the House of Commons made us 
realize how little English members 

i knew about Ireland, how utterly dif
ferent were their competence for and 

|their attitude towards Irish qties-
Eng- ' t*ons and English questions 

ceived that 
'dark for 

social

We pet
we were legislating in the 

a country whose economic 
conditions we did not un-

claims that tit. Chad was an Irish- derstand—a country in which we could 
man and a native of the County o( not apply our English ideas of policy; 
Mayo. This but few writers men- a country whose very temper and fini
tion, although there is good ground mg were strange to us We were real
tor the claim. He is mentioned in *>’ fitter to pass laws for Canada or 
“Green’s History of the English Australia than for this isle within 
People,’’ however, as if lie were of of our shores. I mall) lie said:

; “Self-government, we had come toIrish origin, ft is admitted that he 
was educated at Holy Island In the 
monastery of Lindisfarne, on the 
Northumbrian coast, which was first 
established by Irish monks. The an- 
niversaiv of his death is the second 
day of March. The Toronto “Globe" 
of that date under the heading of 
“March i in History," lias the fol
lowing mention made of him, which 
in connection with Mr. Hurley's re- 
feience, will give my readers some 
better knowledge of a great Irish ec
clesiastical character and furnish a 
striking instance of what the Irish 
did for the English in the early cen
turies of Christendom. The Globe's 
sketch says:

“St. ( had is regarded as the mis
sionary who introduced Christianity 
among the East- Saxons. He was 
educated at the monastery of Lindis
farne, or Holy Island, of which he 
became Bishop. He exercised at the 
same time a like jurisdiction over the 
extensive diocese of Mercia, first fix
ing that See ai Lichfield, so called 
from the great number of martyrs 
slain and buried there under Maxi- 
minanus Hcrudeus, the name signify
ing, according to tradition, the field 
of carcasses Upon his death and 
canonisation the bones of St. U'.iad 
were removed from ti'ow to Lichfield 
Cathedral The history of the cathed
ral has this romantic episode: In 
16'4:-t the Royalists, under the Ear! of 
Chesterfield, fortified the close. They 
were attacked by the Parliamentary 
troops under Lord Brooke, of whom 
it is told that on approaching tin
ch y In- prayed if his cause was un
just lu- might presently he cut oil, 
whereupon he was killed by a brace 
of bullets from a musket or wall 
piece discharged b) a soldiet from 
the tower of tin- church. This 
curling on tlic 2nd of March, tin 
niversarv of tit. Chad's death (673), 
was looked upon by the Royalists as 
a signal interference of Providence ’’

see, was 
cion."

the only alternate to coer-

We can now safely assume there 
I will never more tic aii) coercion. 
Landlordism being now finally abol
is lied, tin-re will be no use for it, as 
whatever disturbance was created was 
oil account of the hardships created 
by tiie landlords and Tory govern
ments always sided with and maife it 
tlieii business to protect them in the 
performance of their heartless deeds.

Lord Elgin, the Home Secretary, 
is a Canadian by birth, hut of Scotch 

jilt-scent. Hi- is a descendant of the 
Miiues and is of Xormaa-Celtic blood. 
Ilis father aided in the establishment 

|of Home Rule for Canada, and the 
son following in his footsteps, can 
Ik- relied on to legislate for Home 
Rule for Ireland. The last king 
crowned in Ireland was a Bruce, and 
llie present Bruce must have a strong 
sympathy for a people whose ances
tors made his ancestor a king.

1 have here written of tin- aristocra
tic and governing class of tin- Liberal 
Scotch statesmen But there are oth
ers—the laboring class—thev are with

li
England ate mail) of them Scotch. 
John Burns, a member of Mr Camp
bell-Bannerman's official 
Scotchman and is art 
hearty Home Ruler
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AMERICAN GENERALS
Revolutionary Soldiers Whose Names 

are Derived from those of Irish 
Saints

(Continued from our last issue.)
The tiist bishop of Mercia, in An

cient Britain, was tit. Ceadda, also 
called Chad, Ccdd, Cadwul, Cad well, 
Sliadwol, Shad well, Cadwaldev or 
Cath-Molader. He was the patron 
saint of Lichfield in tit afford, so call
ed from his licht or grave, and to 
whom Lichfield (Lichtwold) cathedral 
is still dedicated. He was a monk of 
Lmdcsfarne, A D. 6-79 But I he scene 
of his early studies was in County 
Ma)o, Ireland, on tin- right hank of 
tin- river Moy, anciently called kath- There 
Moil-Catli, and later Rathmaoli, hence name, 
tin- name Csthmoilaaer, from a great 
battle having been fought there; hence 
the Welsh name Cadwalader. The 
general of this name in the Revolu
tion must have been Irish, or at least 
one of his parents was, othei wise he 
could not be a member of the Friend
ly Sons of St. Patrick. The name 
Catlimhaol or Cambell, may also1 
have been named in honor of this j 
saint

(Sen. Campbell was born of Irish 
parents and was also a member of i

Thomas Jefferson President of the 
; ni ted States. He was also the 

founder of Eddy ville, Kentucky.
Sonie of the Irish Allens were call

ed after St. Challane.
There was also a tit. Mal-Calinus 

or Mulcallin or Mulchaliane, hence 
Calahan, Chailan. ('Allan, Callanan, 
Miilholin, Mulholland, Holland, Mull- 

|hallin, Halim, Hallen, MuM Hallen,
!Mulliolin, () Maolchuliii M Halim and 
! finally Allin. Col. Ethan Allen be
came a general. His parents were 
Mary Baker and Daniel Allin. His 
sister, Mary Allen, became a convert 
|to the Catholic faith. A late writer 
stales that all the Allens were of 

iNorman descent; but there were Al
lens in Ireland ages before they were 

'called Normals, as the place names 
will show, as the Bog of Allen, Tul- 

■ lev alien, Bally Allen, Allenstown,
’ Logli Allen, the Hill of Allen, etc. 

was also an Irish king of that

One of the latter is the mother of Mar
coni.

Brig-Gen. William Maxwell, born 
Ireland, was a member of the 

Fiiendly tions of tit. Patrick. Gen. 
Hugh Maxwell was also born m Ire
land in 173d. Thompson Maxwell of 
the same family was born in Bed
ford, Mass., named from St. Redu- 

I lus.
j Gen. Doogan of New York was liish 
| born and piobablv called after tit 
Dubliagain, hence O’Dugan, O’Dubh- 
gan, Dougan, Duggan, etc.

General Agnew’s name in Gaelic is 
Giolla Naomh, hence O’Gnieve, mean
ing a disciple of the Saint. lie was 
fiom the County Antrim. Judge Dan
iel Agnew was his grandson

Brig.-Gen Miteliell was of Irish 
origin, and a brave lighter n< the Re
volution Mulmitehil, Mulvetnl, Mel- 
vill, etc., are (omis of this name 
Balymicliela or Mitchelstow n, was 
vailed after the clan.

Major-Gen William Iivine, also An
drew Irvine, and Dr. Mathew Irvine, 
were from County Clare, tit. Irvine 
was Irish. There is a St. Irvine in 
Ayrshire named from the Irish saint.

St. Tiernain or Tighearnain of the 
great Abhv of Knew This very an
cient name is the origin of the Greek 
and Latin words Tyrannos, tyrant,

family, is a 
avowed and

This is a time, I think, when the 
Irish can look with gratification to 
then brother Celts in the British 
Isles for tin- position they have taken 
to assist in carrying Home Rule in 
the British Parliament. In the first 
place flic Liberal Premier, Henry 
Campbell I annerman, is out-and-out a 
Home Ruler, and always has been. 
He is ,nScotchman hv birth and what 
is more, a Celtic Scotchman. Glad
stone was a Scotchman in blood and 
pat Li) of Celtic stuck, and his son. 
whu is a Cabinet Minister <>f the day, 
is one of those on whom we place a 
distinctive reliance. The new Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland, the Kail of 
Aberdeen, is a Scotchman with a re
putation well and favorably known, 
with a strong predilection i t favor of 
Home Rule, and there need he no 
donhi that while he is in charge of 
Dublin Castle the execution of such 
lav s as may be enacted for the bene
fit of the Irish people will be faith
fully enforced. The Chief Secretary 
for Ireland. Prof. Brvce, is of Scotch

The great success of the Labor Par- 
tv in England at I tie late election 
was one of its great surprises and 

j forebodes the fate of the aristoctatic 
i House of Lords if it does not behave 
itself. Every mem be i representing 

oc- labor is a Home Ruler When Jos- 
an- epli Chamberlain posed as a radical 

: leader here is what he said of the 
I House of Lords:

"During the Iasi hundred years the 
I House of l.ords has never contributed 
one iota to popular liberties or popu
lar freedom, or done anything to ad
vance the common wee!. During that 
time it has protected every abuse and 
sheltered every privilege. It has de
nied justice and delayed reform.”

The House of Lords rtself may be 
put on its defense and tried for its 
very existence if it should obstruct 

1 the passage of a Home Rule Bill in 
the present parliament as it did in 
Gladstone’s time.

Fur-Lined
Coats

For Gentlemen
We still have a very good 

stock on hand and will 
guarantee satisfaction on 
any of the following: —
Black Inijiorteil Beaver cloth 

shell, good muskrat lining. 
Hither otter or Persian lamb 
collar anil lapels. Special 
Price................ ......... $50

The* same cloth shell and lining, 
liner otter trimmings $65

Tile same shell with extra 
quality otter trimmings—black 
Russian rat lining only $75

Mink lined coats $150 to $250

DINEEN
Car. Y sage sad Temper sate Sts.

The attitude ot the I.abor Party to- 
jwiuds Home Rule is one of sympathy 
and brotherhood, because the cause 
of the people is fundamentally the 
same everywhere Every great par
liament an measure of reform for 

'the benefit of the British people for 
a hundred years, lias had the aid of 
the Irish representatives in the House 
of Commons, a fact notably recogniz
ed bv Leek y in his “History of Eng
land in tiie Eighteenth Century,” in 
which he bears testimony as follows:

"A majority of the Irish members 
tut tied the balance in favor of the 
cieat democratic Reform Bill of 

j 1932, and from that day there lias 
j scarcely been a democratic measure

(Continued on pace 5.)

|the Friendly tiens of St. Patrick.
Get. Francis Marion ami his fam

ous brigade, whose military career 
proved successful and brilliant. His 

i name originated from Mar-Oigh, mean
ing Holy or Blessed Mary. Mar is 
tin- Irish for Mary, hence Maol Mar- 
Oigh. Mulmurry, Mulrnarion, Marion, 
Le Marion, Marianus, Merry Man, 
etc Gen. Marion was of French na- 
t tonality.

, St. Eimridth or Geimhridt (win
ter), hence Maol Geimhridt, Mulge- 
mery, Mulgomeri, MulGomery, Mont
gomery, etc.

(ien. Redial'd Montgomery was born 
in County Donegal. He also was a 
member of tiie Friendly Sons of Si. 
Patrick of Philadelphia.

Gen. John Lamb, organizer of the 
“Liberty Boys,” was commander at 
West Point when Arnold turned trait
or. He was General-in-Chief of ar
tillery at York town I.ord Mel
bourne, whose family name was 
Lambe, was a member of the Irish 
Parliament. The origin of this name 
is perhaps Liam or Giolla Liam,mean
ing William.

Brig.-Gen. Stephen Moylan, called 
the Sheridan of the Revolution, was 
the first president of the Friendly 
Sons of St. Patrick. His brother was 
the Catholic Bishop ot Cork, where 
they belonged. Maol Leatliain is the 
origin of this name, called aftei St. 
Leathain.

Gen. Mathew Lyon of Castlelyons, 
County Cork, originally belonged to 
the Lyons family, who were also (>'- 
Mullethains or Mullyons. Alter being 
dispossessed of their estates some of 
the family settled in Wicklow, where 
Matthew Lyon, the eommissary-gener- 
al of the Revolution was born. The 
vote of Vermont, cast by Lyon, made

Gen. Green, the Rhode Island black
smith, who superceded Gen. Gates,

I “who was the real head of the Con- 
I way Cabal," was one of the most 
famous generals of the Revolution. 
Uaithne is the origin of Green and an 
I at time is Anthony, while "MaeGf.il
ia au Uaithne" means a disciple of 
tit Anthony and is pro. MavGillun 
Anenmy is wrongly translated in
to the family name of Bird. Those 
new names are written with or with
out the Mac, as MacGeccn, Mac
if reane, MacGreene, MacGranc, etc 
Also Gillowney, Owncy, Fancy, Nead- 
ham, Toney, Toney, Taney, Ten y sun, 
Hiney, a'llaimath or Hannah, Ma'"- 
Gilluiney, Kloney, Looney, O’Loney, 
Ollney, Oiney, MacGilluinney, Gil- 
lanev. Ainey, Macanenv, Mai Ncny, 
Cineal-Naena, Elowney, O Neatia, ()’- 
Neana, O’Neny, etc., etc. There are 
many variations of the name St. 
Finnan, or Kinnain of Movilla, A D. 
67'i 
tit

several saints ot 
il whose disciples 

MacGiolIa Thionntain. 
intan, I.iman, (•liman.

seems to ! theologyetc Tiie original meaning
be Tigh-l-Karn, or House of Learn
ing. Tighernagh or Tierney is right
ly translatent Lord, but wrongly 
1 ranslaleil O'Torna or Thunder. 
Tiie prefix Giolla and Maol proves 
that the following names are called 
after this saint’ Maol Thiarna. Mul- 
lietn, Hernan. Eat nan, MacGiolIa 
Thcarnev, MacGillearncy Ternan, Tur
ney, MacGiollearnan, Tiernc, Ternav, 
O’Darney, O’Tarney, O’Dearnair, I i 
Tigheat naigli Killodernan in Tiper- 
ary means O Tiernan’s church, origin
ally spelled Cill-O’d-Tighearnain.

fieri, de Ternav was of Irish origin. 
He was one of the generals at the 
Hartford convention.

(fen.de Chastell. Lieut .-Gen Count 
Arthur Dillon and others, attended. 
This was also the Admiral do Ternav 
who arrived at Newport with a 
squadron of warships in July, 17KO.

Gen. Wilkinson of the Revolution. 
Wilkin in Gaelic is Vlkin or Mac- 
Vlkin, probably called after a saint 
of that name, St. I Ivin.

tit. MacCavtan ot Allan, fouudci 
of tin- See of Clogher, A l) .'Hki. 
Some of his disciples took their 

St. Fionnain, St. Fionnchoin, j names from Tornais Ma< Cartan. hence 
Fionchu, or Fiounthain, etc. j Mai Thomas. Thomson, Tompkins,, etc.

Jig'i.’aps there were 
’This name, some <
were called 
hence Marti i 
Clintan, etc.

Charles Clinton, senior, came from 
County Longford, Ireland, and was 
the progenitor of a famous family of 
generals and governors, and one was 
a Vice-President of the 1 nitvd Slat v 
George Clinton voted for the Declara
tion of Independence. There was also 
Brig.-Gen Charles Clinton, General 
James Clinton, De Witt C Clinton 
and others. Manx places are called 
after this family, although the name 
of tiie Irish Saint is almost 
ten.

Gen. Marquis de l.aval, or I.avril, 
is a form of Mulfoyle, Maol Phaol,
Pa til.

Gen. Lewis Cass, son of Jonathan 
Cass, an Irishman, was Secretary of 
Wat under Gen. Jackson The name 
is derived from St. Cass, or Coreass. 
Also Gen. Karson and Commodore 
Cassin of Clan Valsln.

Gen. John James, a major in Mar
ion's Brigade, was railed the “Swamp 
Fox"; he organized the Marion Bri
gade Corps. Gill James is railed af
ter the saint, while Fitz James or 
Jamiesons of Dublin were Stewarts.

o:o;o:o:o;o:c:o:c

BE SURE 1
and examine a copy of our cata
logue if you have any idea of tak
ing a preparatory course for a (
GOOD PAYING POSITION

We believe there is no school equal 
to ours for methodic business train 
mg and for producing good results. 
We solicit investigation and com
parison.

Inter any time. No vacations.

HOME BANK
CHECK ACCOUNTS

INSTEAD of paying monthly accounts out of 
*■ cash in hanil, deposit your expense money 
with The Home Bank, register your signature, and 
so open a checking accounts. This method in
sures accurate bookkeeping and provides you with 
au absolutely indisputable receipt for all bills 
paid.

it was Gyv Tompkins of .New 'loik 
who saved New York in 1S!2 He 
was tiie Tammany Governor.

(Jen. William Thomson, brothei 
j Charles.

Gen. Moultrie, one of the great 
j lighting generals of tiie Revolution, 
was one of “the fighting race." Fort 
Moultrie was named in his honor.

I The name original!) w as Maol Mur- 
tagli, Mac Murtrie. Murthagh. Mor- 
ia.ity, etc., all having (lie same coat 

|<»f arms. He was a member of the 
I Friendlx Sons of Sf. Patrick, evidence 
| that he was Irish.

(■en. Shay was also Irish and a 
forgot- member of the Friendly Sons of St. 

Patrick.
Gen. Todd, Governor of the North- 

West Territorv with General Rod
gers Clarke. The Irish name is ()'- 
Tod ha, or O’Togdha, called aftei St.

| Todha or Tilda The original name 
I seems to have been Cu l laiih an-1-So- I 
dba or "The l ister Silken Warrior,"

! now Slieedy and Silk Gen. Shay j 
may have thf same origin for his 

! name.
Gen. Millet of the Millers of Rath 

Miller, was called after an Irish 
saint. Generals Pike, Collins and 
others, were also called after Irish 
saints

The second signer of the Declaration 
of Independence. He commanded eight 
divisions of the Pennsylvania Irish 
Riflemen and was commander-in-chief 
of the Armv of the North. Tiie 
Thompsons were from County Derry 
and were members of the Friendly 
Sons of St. Patrick.

Gens. Wolcott and Elliott have 
names derived from "Mac Giolla Mo 
Cudha" or Gillicuddy, disciples of St. 
Caitha of Munster, who was called 
"The Holy Father" and from whom 
the MacCarthys also get their vari
ous names.

Commodore Barrney, the father of

SMOKERS

MY OWN MANUFACTURE

VL1YE BOLLARD

ROYAL PRINCE BECOMES 
JESUIT

Prince Rainer of Bourbot, son of the 
claimant to the throne of Naples and 
nephew of the late King of the Two 
Sicilies, has joined the order of Jesu
its and entered upon his novitiate. He 
is a brother of the Infant Charles of 
Spain, and like him received his edu
cation in Spain, being brought up, 
in fact, at the expense and under the 
direction of the Queen Mother. Chris
tiana, who has been extremely kind 
to all the many children of the Court 

I of Caserta, the title by which the 
Neapolitan pretender is known to 
most of his American friends and ac
quaintances at Cannes. Prince Rain
er is now twenty-three years of age, 
holds a commission as cavalty officei 
in the Spanish army and has experi
enced an immense amount of difficulty 
in persuading his parents and rela
tives to permit him to join the order 
of the Jesuits.

While there have been several royal 
and imperial princes who have enter
ed holy orders—there is one of the 
brothers of the present King of Sax
ony who is a priest and professor of 

at the University of Frei
burg, in Switzerland, while in the 
early part of the nineteenth century 
there was an Archduke Leopold of 
Austria who was a Cardinal—that is, 
I believe, says the Marquis de Fon- 
tenr-y, the first instance of and scion 
of royalily joining the order of the 
Jesuits, and it is easy to understand 
the reluctance of the young prince’s 
parents to give him the requisite per
mission to enter I hi world-famed so
ciety, since there is no other order 
of the Church which exacts to such 
an extent not merely the allegiance 
hut also the complete devotion of its 
members, at the expense of family 
ties and relations, a< does the fra
ternity founded by til Ignatius of 
Loyola.

Many Catholic inonaichs and princes 
have received their education from the 
Jesuits Indeed, the order lias made 

ia specialty of furnishing tutors and 
mentors lo the reigning houses of 

I Em ope and lo those families of the 
<>ld aristocracy.

Meeting of School Board

The Separate School Boaid, which 
nwt on Tuesday evening, passed * te- 
solution of condolence with the family 
of tiie late Andrew J. Cot tom. Trus
tees Carey and O’Hearn suggested 
that more pulling booths be estab- 
isheV at separate school elections in 

the future. The matter will be dealt 
with by the Management Committee. 
The application of the instructor in 
music for an increase in salary from 
$6**0 to $1 JHni a year was referred to 
tiie Finance Committee The average 
attendance in the schools in Febru- 
ary was 3,776, and the registered 

I number of pupils 1,367.

FOI ND AT LAST.
Mr. McGill, Analyst <»f the Domin

ion Inland Revenue Department, af
ter an analysis, ports that the best 
English and American goods are in
ferior to the Canadian-made brand 
known as “Japanese" writing ink.

HFAD OFFICE AND TORONTO UK INCH

$ King St, West, Toronto 
JAMES MASON,

OKNKRAl. MAXAC.FK

Savings Depts. at all Branches. 
Branches at 78 Church St. and 
52 2 y net* 11 St. West are open on 
Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.

the American Navy, was called after 
! 1 lie Munster Saint of that name.
1 There are many move, hut I am not 
so sure about their origin. Mahy of 
ilie French Generals were called after 
French Saints. Fourteen mènerais, in
cluding George Washington, the Fath
er of liis country, belonged to the 
Friendlx Sons of tit. Patrick. Also 

j Robert Morris, the father of Ameri- 
i can finance.

Washington was the fust keuhi 
Oxeman or Grand Sacham of the 
Sons of tit. Tammany. There was an 
liish Saint of this name and his dis
ciples are still called MacTanimany or 
MacTaveny. It is not an Indian 
name, as some writers assert Sev
eral of the Welsh Generals were mem
bers of tit. David

JOHN HURLEY :
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BURNING OIL
Rivals the Sun

Canadian Oil Co.
Limited

H. SHAW, Principal

Toronto.
QisXsXskitixSXsXsk^

7-12 Strachan Avenue 
Toronto

THE ONE PIANO!
That’s the expression used by ] 
the greatest musicians to mark < 
the exclusive olace held by the1

Heintzman Sc Co.|
PIANO

MADE BY
Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 

n an A Oo.
For over fifty years we have been J 
giving experience and study to the ( 
perfecting of this great piano. <
•x vw wvvvvvvvvvv % nvvvs < 

HianoSVon : !!.*-117 Km* 8%. W., Toronto J
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CHAIRS
Office and Library chairs 

in fifty different styles and 
prices.

Send for Catalogue.

The Office Specialty Mfç. Ce.
LIMITED

97 Wellington St. West.
T iront»

There
Are

Reasons 
Why

The Angle Lamp
is the only one advertised. It is the only one 
with qualities to commend it to all classes. It is 
the most economical good light in the world. All 
other lami»s will smoke end emit an odor that is 
disagreeable and unhealthy. Such things are un
heard of with The Angle Lamp. Then it is so 
easy to operate and care for. One filling lasts 22 
hours. Lights and extinguishes like ^as. Yet 
the best thing about it is the quality of its 
light. It is steady and restful to the eyes - and 
means genuine comfort. It has all the lighting 
power of gas or electricity, but is reliable and per
fectly steady, and the expense to maintain it is 
far less thmeven ordinary lamr*. No understuulom " 
is The Angle I..-»nip « great exclusive teatnre. That 
alutie has helped greatly in making it famous.

30 DAYS FILEE TRIAL
•o prove its good qualities for they cannot be tokt 
here. No one mm help but appreciate It We will st-nd

Ci a book th .l sell» all about IV-tbeu you may try 
lamp wttooe: risk. Write for vaia.>gue Na - 

while you are thtaklag about It.
THE 1A.-H SPECIALTY CO..

IMS T«M Etrwl T'-ni'. Ont

r~V- .
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THE CATHOLIC TŒGIRTER. Thursday, March 8th, 1906

Miss Mtgg» was at some t rouble to M> olll> booming occupations is to 
r. prove her for this state of mind. ••«l|l> }"U“R flaunting pagtns tti brush 
and .0 entreat her to take example and comb and titiwate theirselves 111- 
by nerseli, who. she- said, was now I to whitening and suppulchres, and 
receiving back, with interest, tenfold leave the voting men to think that 
the amount of her subscriptions to ! there ain't a bit of padding in it nor
the red-brick dwelling-house, in the 
articles of peace of mind and a quiet 
conscience And. while on serious to
pics. Miss Miggs considered it her 
duty to try her hand at the conver
sion of Miss Haredale; for whose*

no pinching ins oor Idlings out nor 
pomatums nor deceits nor earthlv 
wunities—ain't it. miss! Yes, to be 
sure it is—ho yes1’*

Having delivered these ironical pas
sages with a most wonderful volu-

improvmient she launched into a po- bility, and with a shrillness perfectly 
lemical address of some length, in the deafening (especially when she jerked
course whereof, she likened herself un
to a chosen missionary, and that 
young lady to a cannibal in darkness. 
Indeed she returned so often to these 
subjects, and so frequently called up
on them to take a lesson from her—at 
the same time vaunting and,as it were, 
noting in. her huge unworthiness, and 
abundant excess of sin,—that, in the 
course of a short time, she became, 
in that small chamber, rather a nuis
ance than a comfort, and rendered 
them, if possible, even more unhappy 
than had been before.

The night had now come; and for 
the first time (for their jailers had 
been regular in bringing food and 
candles), they were left in darkness

out the interjections), Miss Miggs, 
from mere habit, and not because 
weeping was at all appropriate to the 
occasion, which was one of triumph, 
concluded by bursting into a flood of 
tears, and calling in an impassioned 
manner on the name of Siiiiinuns

What Emma llaiedale and Dolly 
would have done, or how long Miss 
Miggs, now that she had hoisted her 
true colors, would have gone on wav
ing them before their astonished 
senses, it is impossible to tell. Nor 
is it necessary to speculate on these 
matters, for a startling interruption 
occurred at that moment, which took 
their whole attention by storm.

This was a violent knocking at the
Any change in their condition in such door of the house, and then its sud- 
a place inspired new fears; and when den bursting open, which was mmiedi- 
s. me hours,had passed, juid the gloom lately succeeded by a scuffle in the 
was still unbroken, Kmma could no j room without, and the clash of wea 
longer repress her alarm. pons. Transported with the hope

They listened attentively There that rescue had at length arrived, 
was the same murmuring in the Kmma anil Dolly shrieked aloud for 
outer room, and now and then a i help; nor were then shrieks unaii- 
tnoan which! seemed to be wrung from i swered, for after a hurried interval, a 
a person in great pain, who mam an | man, bearing in one hand a drawn 
cflort to subdue it, but could nott }».vord, and 111 the other a taper, rush-
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shoulders, shook

Hut Dolly could say nothing, no. 
not when Kiama kissed her check a 

j bundled tîntes, and covered it with 
1 tears could she do mote than hang 
upon ner neck, and sob. and clasp, 

land hold her tight.
“We have time for no more of this'* j 

cried the man, unclinching her hands, j 
and pushing her roughly off, as he 
drew Kmma Haredale towards the 
door “Now* Quick, outside there* 1 
are you ready?"

“Ay!” cried a loud voice, which 
made hint start. Quite teady !
Stand hack here, for your lives''*

And in an instant he was felled like 
an ox in the butcher's shambles —
-i ruck down as though a block of 
marble had fallen from the loot and i 
crushed Inn —and cheerful light, and!
Iwatning faces came pouring in— and 
Kmma was clasped in her uncle's em
brace and Dolly, with a shriek that 
pierced the air, fell in*o the arms of 
her fatl<cr anti mother.

What fainting there was. what 
laughing, what crying, what sobbing, 
what smiling, how much questioning, 
no answering, all talking together, all 
l*esii’g themselves with joy ,what kiss- 
ng roegratelating, embracing, shak- ' co*t‘h 
ing 
bese
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Even these men seemed to he in dark 
ness too, for n* light shone through 
the chinks in the door; the silence be
ing ynbrohen by so much as the creak
ing of a board.

At first Miss Miggs wondered great
ly in her own mind who this sick 
person might be; but arriving, on se
cond thoughts, at the conclusion that 
he was a part of the schemes on foot, 
and an artful dev ice soon to be em
ployed with great success, she optn

ed into Ihe vhambei where they were 
confined.

It was some check upon their trans
port to lind in this person an entire 
stranger, but they appealed to him, 
nevertheless, and jiesought him, in im
passioned language, to restore them 
to their friends,

“For what other purpose am 1 
here?” he answered, dosing the door, 
and striding with his back against 
it. “With what object have I made

ed. for Miss Haredale’s comfort, that my way to this place, through diffi 
it must be some misguided Papist 
who had been wounded; and this hap
py supposition encouraged her to say 
under her breath, "Ally lxroyer!” 
several times.

"Is it possible," said Emma, with 
som% indignation, "that you who have 
seen these men committing the out
rages you have told us of. and who 
have fallen into their hands, like us, 
can exult in their cruelties!”

“Personal considerations, miss,” re
joined Miggs, “sinks into nothing, 
afore a noble cause Allay l.ooyer!
Ally Looycr! Ally Looyer, good gen- him.

cultv and danger but to pre
serve you'.'”

With a joy for which it was im
possible to lind adequate expression, 
they embraced each other, and thank
ed Îleaven lot this most timely aid 
Their deliverer stepped forward for a 
moment to put the light upon the 
table, and immediately returning to 
his former position against the door, 
bared his head and looked on smiling
ly

“You have news of my uncle, sir'” 
said Kmma, turning hastily towards

tjemen1”
' It seemed, front the shrill pertin
acity with which Miss Miggs repeat
ed this form of acclamation, that she 
was calling the same through the key
hole of the door; but in the profound 
darkness she could not be seen.

“If the time has come—Heaven

And of my father and mother ?"
addt*d Dolly.

"Yes," hr said. “Good oews.” 
“They are alive and unhurt?" they 

both cried at once 
“Yes. and unhurt," he rejoined. 
“And close a t hand?”
“I did not say close at hand," he

He shrugged his 
his head, lifted up his hands, and no language can describe, 
with the same smooth smile, which Vt length, and after a long time, 
was not a pleasant one to see, vast |the old locksmith went up and fairly 
his eyes upon the "round, and remain- hugged two strangers, who had stood 
ed silent. apart and left them to themselves,

“You may venture, sir, to speak and then they saw—whom? Yes, Ed- 
jilain,” said Emma, "and to tell me "aid Chester and Joseph Willel.

“See here!" cried the locksmith.
| “See here! where would any of us 
have been without lltese two? (Hi, 
Mr. Edward, Mr. Edward—oil, Joe,

| Joe, how light, and yet how full you 
have made my old heart to-night!”

“It was Mr. Edward that knocked 
[him down, sir," said Joe: “I longed 
io do it, but 1 gave it up to him. 
Come, you brave and honest gentle
man’ Vet your senses together, for 

I you haven't long to lie here."
I He had his foot upon the breast

of time, stopped at the Black Lion, 
and the host of that tavern approach
ed in a gush of cheerful light to help 
them to dismount, and give them 
hearty welcome.

Tjere too, at the coach door, one 
on one side, one upon the other, were 
already Edward Chester and Joe Wil- 

! let, who must have followed in an- 
and this was such a

? hands, and falling ïnto all JK,nu>K* unaccountable procecd-
re mraptures, over and over again. lll*L 1 *liil D'dly was the

the worst. We have undergone 
preparation for it ”

But here Dolly interposed, and en
treated her not to hear the worst 
but the best, and besought the gen
tleman to tell them the best, and to 
keep the remainder of his news until 
they were safe among their friends 
again.

“It is told m three wolds,” he 
said. glatK'ii'g at the locksmith's 
daughter with a look of some plea- 
suie. “The people have risen to a 
man, against us; the streets are till
ed with soldiers, who support them 
and do their bidding. We have no 
protection but from above, and no j for it was no other, crouching 
safety but in flight, and that is a |malignant, raised his scowling

of their sham deliverer, in the 
sence of a spate arm; and gave 
a gentle roll as he spoke

dined to favor the idea of her being 
fast asleep. But when Mr Willet ap
pealed—old John himself—so heavy- 
headed and obstinate, and with such 
a double (Inn as the liveliest imagin
ation could never in its boldest 
flights have conjured ti| in all its 
vast proportions—then she stood cor
rected. amt unwillingly admitted to 
herself 1 hat she was hioad awake.

And Joe had lost an arm—he—that 
well-made, handsome, gallant fellow' 
\s Dolly glanced towards him „nd 
thought of the pain he must have suf
fer efl, and the far-off places in which 
he had been wandering, and wondered 
who had been his nurse, and hoped 
that whoever it was, she had been as 
kind and gentle and considerate as 
she would have been, the tears came 

al>- I rising to her bright eyes, one by une, 
him Gttle by little, until she could keep

every pause, and in this he was con
sidered by the Black Lea, who had 
been his familiar acquaintance for 
some years, quite to surpass and go 
beyond himself, and outrun the expec
tations of his most admiring friends.

The subject that worked in Mr. 
Willet’s mind, and occasioned these 
demonstrations, was no other than 
his son’s bodily disfigurement, which 
he had never yet got himself thor
oughly to believe, or comprehend. 
Shortly after their first meeting he 
had been observed to wander, in a 
state of great perplexity, to the kit
chen, and to dit «et his gaze towards 
the fire, as if in search of his usual 
adviser in all matters of doubt and 
difficulty. But there being no boiler 
at the Black Lion, and (he rioters 
having so beaten and battered his 
own that it was quite unfit for fur
ther service, he wandered out again, 
in a perfect bog of uncertainly ;.nd 
mental confusion, and in that state 
took the strangest means >f resolving 
his doubts; such as feeling the sie ve 
of his son's great coat as deeming it 
possible that his arm might be there; 
looking at his own arm and those i f 
everybody else, as if to assure him
self that two and not one was the 
usual allowance; sitting by the hour 
together in a brown study, as if he 
were endeavoring to recall -Joe's nn-

pout resource, for we are watched on 
every hand, and detained here, both 
by force and fraud. Miss Haredale, 1 
cannot bear—believe me, that 1 can
not bear—by speaking of myself, or 
what I have done, at am prepared to 
do, to seem to vaunt my services be
fore you. But, having powerful Pro
testant connections, and having my

Gashford, I’l,<*m 1,0 longer, and so, before
ypt jthenj aH, wept bitt. il> f age in his younger davs, and to re

late,We are all safe now, Dolly, said memb(.r whether he really had
b,. I her father, kindly. We shall not be 

Cheer up. my
like sin subdued, and pleaded to
gently used. separated any more.

“1 have ac< ess to all my lord's pap- |l°v*> cheei up'
«*rs, Mr. llaiedale," he said in a sub- * ^c locksmith s wife knew 
missive voit *. Mr. Haredale keeping lM',hilPs ,h*n he. what ailed her 
his back towards him, and not once I daughter. But Mrs. X arden being 
looking round; "there are very im- Hui,e *n altered wmnan-for the riots 
portant documents among them, had done that good added her word 
There are a great many in secret |,u his, and comforted her with stm- 

whole wealth embarked with theirs, I drawers, and distributed in various j '*ar representations, 
in shipping and commerce, I happily j places, known only to my lord and “Mayhap,” said Mr. Willet, senior, 
possessed the means of saving your me 1 can give some very valuable looking round upon the company,

liifoimation, and tender important as

in
those times one arm or a pair; and 

• employing himself in many other spe-
belter culatioos of the same kind.

(To be continued )

THE HOLY FATHER'S 
HABIT."

BAZ

Talking to the Cardinals 
come to congratulate him

knows it mav ccme at any moment— answered smoothly, “they are at no
when they are bent on prosecuting the 
designs, whatever they may be. with 
which they have brought us here, can

gicat distance. Your friends, sweet 
one,” he added, addressing Dolly, 
"are within a few hours’ journey, 

you still encourage, and take part You will be restored to them, I hope, 
with them?” demanded Emma ; to-night .”

"1 thank my goodness-gracious- j “My uncle, sir—" faltered Emma, 
blessed stars I can, miss,” returned “Your uncle, dear Miss Haredale,
Miggs, with increased energy. “Ally 
Ixroyer, good gentlemen!

Even Dolly, cast down and disap
pointed as she was, revived at this, 
and bade Miggs hold her tongue di
rectly

"Which, was you.pleased to observe, 
Miss Yarsen?" said Miggs, with a 
strong emphasis on the irrelative 
pronoun.

Dolly repeated her request.
“Ho, gracious me!” cried Miggs, 

with hysterical derision. “Ho, gra
cious me' Yes, to be sure I will. 
Ho yes' I am a abject slave, and a 
toiling, moiling, constant-working, 
always-bving-foimd-fault-w ith, never- 
giv ing-satisfactions not-ha' ing-no - 
time-to-clean-one’s-sclf, potter's wes- 
sel—ain’t I, miss! Ho yes! My situ
ations is lowly, and my capacities is 
limited, and my duties is to humble 
myself afore the base degenerating 
daughters of their blessed mothers as 
if fit to keep companies with holy

happily—I say happily, because he lias 
succeeded where many of our creed 
have failed, and is salt*—has crossed 
the sea. and is out of Britain.”

”1 thank God for it," said Emma, 
faintly.

“You say well. You have reason 
to be thankful, greater teason than 
it is possible for you, who have seen 
hut one night of these cruel outrages, 
to imagine."

"Does he desire,” sai<^ Emma, “that 
I should follow him?”

“Do you ask if he desires it?" cried 
the stranger in surprise. "If he de
sires it' But you do not know the 
danger of remaining in England, the 
difficulty of escape, or llie price bun
dled s would pay to secure the means, 
when you make that inquiry. Par
don me. I had forgotten that you 
could not, being prisoner here.”

“I gather, sir," said Emma, after 
a moment's pause, "from what you 
hint at, but fear to tell me, that I 

saints but is born to persecutions have witnessed but the beginning, and 
from wicked relations—and to demean |lhe least, of the violence to which 
myself before them as is no better . we are exposed, ami that it has not 
than Infidels—ain’t it, miss! Ho yes' yet slackened in its fury?”

uncle. 1 have the means of saving 
you, and in redemption of my sacred 
promise, made to him, I am here, 
pledged not to leave you until I have usage." 
placed you in his arms The treach
ery or penitence of one of the men 
about you, led to the discovery of 
your place of con finement, and that 1 
have forced my way here, sword in 
hand, you see."

“You bring,” said Emma, falter
ing, "some note or token from my 
uncle?"

A'Nô, he doesn't,” cried Dolly, 
pointing at him earnestly; "now I 
am sure he doesn’t. Don’t go with 
him for the world.”

“Hush, pretty fool—be silent,” he 
replied, frowning angrily upon her.

I "No, Miss Haredale, 1 have no let
ter, nor any token of any kind, for 
■ while 1 sympathize with you, and 
[such as you, on whom misfortune so 
heavy and so undeserved has fall
en, 1 value my life. I carry, there
fore, no writing which, found upon 
me, would lead to its certain loss.
I never thought of bringing any oth
er token, nor did Mr Haredale 
think of intrusting me with one—pos

> had 
his

seventieth birthday, Pius X. said “I 
"she’s hungry. That’s what it is, de- “ever thought I would learn as tUMch

sistanve to any inquiry, 
have to answer it if 1

X uu will [ pend upon it—I am, myself.”
receive ill

in my old days as I am doing. For 
instance,” he added, with a sunny 
smile, ”1 write my name without 
mussing up a cossack worth oOii 
francs." And he explained: “ For 
years I had indulged in the habit of 
wiping my pen on the left sleeve of 
my coat before I began and du; r.g 
writing Of course that didn’t neu
ter much as long as I wore black 
clothes, but when 1 donned the white 

Joe. .u lf .Ü’f *1'!*’" Papal habit things looked different,

The Black Lion, who, like old John, 
had been waiting supper past all rea
sonable and vonscionable hours, hail
ed this as a philosophical discovery of 
the profound,*st and most penetrat

sing kind, and the table being already- 
sat down to supper

■Pah!" cried Joe, in deep disgust.
"Get up, man; you’re waited for out
side. Get up, do you hear'’'’

Gashford slowly rose, and picking 
up his hat, and looking with a baffled spread, they 
malevolence, yet with an air of de- straightway.
spuable humility all round the room, j Thl, ,.onV(.rsatioB was not 1he 
crawled out. 'liveliest

"And now, gentlemen," said Joe, |tilrs some am„ng ,bl.m very keen.
But in both these respects, old Johnwho seemed to be the spokesman ol 

the party, for all the rest were si
lent, "the sooner we get back to the 
Black Liob the better, perhaps.”

Mr. Haredale nodded assent, and 
drawing his niece’s arm through his, 
and taking one of her hands between 
his own, passed out straightway, fol
lowed by the locksmith, Mrs. \ arden 
and Dolly—who would scarcely have 
presented a sufficient surface for all 
live hugs and caresses they bestowed 
upon her though she had been a dozen 
Dolly s. Edward Chester and Joe 
followed.

And did Dolly ever once look be
hind—not once'.' Was I here not one

and so did I when I came from my 
writing room. For a time my valet 
didn’t know where to get eno.*h 
clothes for me to wear. Then I de
termined to break with this bad furit 
and I did One can give up any tiling 

so if one but tries hard enough ” 
his

sibly because he had good experience little fleeting glimpse of the dark eye- 
1 of my faith and honesty, and owed lash, almost resting on her Hushed 
his life to me.” cheek, and of the downcast sparkling

| There was a reproof conveyed in eye.it ,haded • Joe thought there was 
these words, which, to a nature like

more than atoned for any deficiency 
on the part of the test, and very 
much distinguished himself.

It was not in point of actual con
versation that Mr Willet shone 
brilliantly, for he had none of 
old cronies to “tackle,” and was ra
ther timorous of venturing on Joe; A Cure for Costiveness.—Cost:.e- 
having certain vague misgivings with- ness comes from the refusal of the >x- 
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and immediately withdraw to China scientific principles, are s0, compoc-id
ol some other remote and unknown ed that certain ingredients in them 
regiot, there to dwell forever, or at pass through the stomach and act

—and he is not likely to have been 
mistaken, for tlieie were not many 
eyes like Dolly’s, that's the truth.

The outer loom through which they j 
had to pa-. , was lull of men; among 
them Mr. Dennis, in safe keeping, and i 
there had been since yesterday, lying | 
in hiding behind a wooden screen I 
which was now thrown down, Simon '
Tappcrtit, the recreant 'Prentice,

mm
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1 Emma Haredale's, was well address
ed. But Dolly, who was differently 
constituti*d, was by no means touch
ed by it, and still conjured her, in all 

' the terms of affection and attachment 
'she could think of, not to be lured 
'away.

"Time presses," said their visitor, 
j who, although he sought to express 
1 the deepest interest, had something 
could and even in his speech, that 
grated on the ear; “and danger sur
rounds us. If 1 have exposed myself 

! to it, in vain, let it be so; but if 
you and he should ever meet again, 
do me justice. If you decide to ic- 
inain (as 1 think you do), remember.
Miss Haredale, that I left you with a 
solemn caution, and acquit!inç:, myself 

'of all the consequences tv which you 
expose y our.sell."

"Stay, sir'” cried Emma—"one mo
ment, I beg you. Cannot we"—and 
she drew Dolly closet to her—“can
not we go together?”

“The task of conveying one female 
in safety through such scenes as we 
must encounter, to say nothing of at
tracting the attention of those who 

J crowd the streets," he answered, “is 
enough. 1 have said that she will be 

irestored to her friends to-night If 
you accept the service ] tender, Miss 
Haredale, she shall be instantly plat
ed in safe conduct, and that promise 
redeemed. You decide to remain ?

' People of all ranks and creeds are 
Hying from the town, which is sacked 

, from end to end. Ix-t me be of use 
in some quarter. Do you stay, or 

: go"*
“Dolly," said Emma, in a hurried 

manner, "my dear girl, this is our 
' last hope if we pari now, it is on
ly that we may meet again in happi
ness and honor. I will trust to this 
gentleman."

No—no—no!" cried Dolly, * n-pinp- __________
to her. "Pray, p-ay, do not!” j1

•You hear," said Emma, “that to- h Will Prolong Life-De Sot a, the 
night—only to-night—within a few Spaniard, lost his Hie in the wilds 
hours—think of that !—you will be : of Florida, whither he went foi the 
among those who would die of grief purpose of discovering the legendary

least until he had got rid of his 
remaining arm and both legs, and 
perhaps *n eye or so, into the bar
gain It was with a peculiar kind af 
pan tontine that Mr. Willet tilled up

upon the bowels so as to ren.cve 
their torpor and arouse them to p >- 
per action. Many thousands are pre- 
pa ted to bear testimony to V.-T 
power in this respect.

burned and bruised, and with a gun- j 
shot wound in his body, and lus legs 11 
—Ills perfect legs, the pride and glory 
of his life, the comfort of his whole 
existence—crushed into shapeless ug
liness. Wondering no longer at the 
moans they hat! heard, Dolly crept 
closer to her lather, and shuddered 
at the sight, hut neither bruises, 
burns, nor gun-shot wound, nor all the 
torture of his shattered limbs, sent 
half so keen a paug to Simon's breast 
as Dolly passing out with Joe for her 
preserver.

A coach was ready at the door, and 
Dolly found herself safe and whole 
inside, between her father and moth
er, with Emma Haredale, and her 
uncle, quite real, sitting opposite. 
But there was no Joe, no Hdw.-'d, 
and they had said nothing They had 
only bowed once, and kept at a dis
tance Dear heart ! what a long 
way it was to the Black Lion.

CHAPTER XIV
The Black Lion was so far off, and 

occupied such a length of time in 
the getting at, that notwithstanding 
the strong presumptive evidence she 
had about her of the late events be
ing real and of aclual occurrence, 
Bollv could not divest herself of the 
belief that she must be in a dream 
which was lasting all night. Nor was 
she quite certain that she rqw and 
Ward with her own proper senses, 
even when the coach, in the fulness

to lose you, and who are now plung
ed in the deepest misery for your 

1 sake. P-ay for me, dear girl, as I 
will for you, and never forget the 
many quiet hours we have passed 
together. Say one ’God bless you !’ 
Say that at parting'”

Fountain of perpetual youth," said 
to exist in that then unknown coun
try While Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
will not perpetuate youth, it will re
move the bodily pains which make the 
young old before their time and har
ass the aged into un’iroely graves.
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S Catharine of Genoa.
The Five Wounds of Our Lord,
S. Gabriel Archangel.

Annunciation of B V. Mary
Annunciation of B- V. Marv.
Of Ihe Feria.
S. John Damascene.
S. Sixtus III., Pope.
S. John Capistran.
Most Precious Blood of Our Lord.
Of the Feria.

Long Distance Phone M. 2453

FOR EASTER-Js oir*I«!50CK
W« E. BLAKE, Write for prices.
^ Altar Furnishing»

__123 Church St., Toronto
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PEOPLE WILL TALK.
(Old Favorites.)

You may get through the world, but 
'twill be very slow 

If you listen to all that is said as 
you go.

You’ll be worried and fretted and 
kept in a stew.

F-ir meddlesome tongues must have 
.-'omething to do—

And people will talk.

If quiet and modest, vou'l^have it 
presumed

That your humble position is only 
assumed.

You're a wolf in sheep’s clothing, or 
else you're a fool,

Bui don't get excited—keep perfectly 
ool—
For people will talk. .

And then if you show the least bold
ness of heart.

Or a slight inclination to take your 
own part,

Th< v will vail you an upstart, con
ceited and vain.

But keep straight ahead—don’t stop 
to explain—

For people will talk.

If threadbare your dress and old-fash
ioned your hat—

Someone will surely take notice of 
'hat,

And hint rather strong that you can’t 
pay your way;

Bn' don't get ex-ited, whatever 
say—

For people will talk.

If your dress is in fashion, don't 
think to escape,

For they criticise them in a different 
shape.

You're ahead of your means or your 
tailor's unpaid.

But mind your own business, there's 
naught to be made—

For people will talk,

Now the best way to do Is to do as 
you please.

For your mind, if you have one, vill 
then be at ease,

Oi course you will,meet with all sorts 
of abu. e;

Bui don’t think to stop Uieni—it's 
not any use—

For people will talk.

THE NEAT GIRL.
We all have among oft acquaint

ances the girl who, without being in 
the least good-looking, always ati- 
age*- to look neat and well-dressed. 
Perhaps she has only a small dress 
allowance, and whenever you meet 
her she looks smart and attractive, 
while other girls, with twice the mon
ey at their command, too often look 
shabby ami dowdy.

What is the neat girl’s secret ? 
Nothing more or less that taking 
care of her clothes. She has a place 
for everything, and everything is kept 
in its place. Her ribbons, gloves, 
handkerchiefs, veils, etc., arc not 
huddled together in one drawer, nei
ther do they lie about on tables ami 
chairs uni il they arc wanted. Every 
article of apparel is put away with 
the most scrupulous care, first being 
dusted, shaken or mended, as the case 
may be.

There is a great difference, too, in 
the way in which girls pul on Iheir 
clothes, and very often a girl dressed 
in a shirt waist and a plain skirt 
will look twice as neat as one clad 
in an expensive gown, the reason be
ing simply ami solely this: The one 
has put her dress on anv way, and 
the other has taken care that it shall 
be neat and fresh

It is the duty of all parents to sec 
that theii children are taught from

their babyhood to take proper care of 
then wearing appaiel. for the child 
who lets her clothes drop off her and 
lie in a heap on the floor invariably 
grows in’o the careless, untidy w« - 
man with whom we are so familiar.

SENTENCED TO BE MARRIED
A young man and a young woman 

were contesting possession of a piece 
of property, the one claiming under 
an old lease, the other under an old 
will.
“It strikes me," said the Justice 

“that there is a pleasant and easy 
way to terminate this lawsuit. The 
plaintiff seems to be a respectable 
young man and this is a very nice 
young woman They can both get 
married and live upon the farm. If 
they go on with the law proceedings 
the property will aU be frittered 
away among the lawyers, who, l am 
sure, are nol ungaflant enough to 
wish the marriage not to tome off."

The lady blushed and the young 
man stammered that they “liked each 
oilier a little hit,’’ so a verdict was 
rendered for the plaintiff, on condi
tion of his promise to marry the de
fendant within two months—a stay of 
execution being put to the verdict till 
the marriage ceremony should he 
completed.

This is alHiut the first couple 
sentenced to be married in a 
of law.

BR XX E ANN XBEI. IjOf

’T THROW MONEY AWAY
Annabel 1-ou is only two.
And one can’t tell—that is, very well, 
What Annabel Lou is going to do.

mouse, 
a fly or

Annabel Lou is afraid of 
r)r a dog or a bird or 

cat;
Lut she's not afraid to stioke the 

fur
Of a great big fox, and give it a pat 

And pull its tail, and handle its 
claws.

And put her hand into its open jaws.

Annabel Lou is only two;
And one can’t tell—that is, very |

well—
What Annabel laiu is going to d«

THE SETT!AC HEN—Her fàtlnres 
have d'<i enraged many a poultry raiser.

You can make money 
raising chicks In the rttfht 
way—Tots of It.

A Mhi. ei..s.nt and From.
able Business for Women

The ohdihaut Intubalor and 
Brooder has created a New Era 
in Poultry Raising.

The setting Hen as a Hatcher 
has been proven a Commercial 
Failure.

The Chatham Incebalor and 
Br«>oder has always proved a 
Money Maker.

But perhaps l should say, to be quite 
fair.

That claws and fur and tail and 
head

Are harmless quite, for the fox is 
dead.

And it hangs round the neck—indeed, 
'tis true—

Of the beautiful mamma of Annabel 
I.OU.

ever
court

TO SLEEP IN HENRY
ROOM

YIII’N HED-

of the 
re<ign-

Wi11 ia.rn Waldorf Astor, one 
Astors of New York, who has 
ed his American citizmship and be
come a British subject, has acquired 
a castle in Kent, which was the home 
of Anne Boleyn. Astor has hail 2,- 
ikhi men at the work of i 
ancient building for two 
and during that time he 
hi< own quarry for stone, 
more than 195,000 tons 
ferial have passed over

estoring the 
years now, 
has opened 
and already 

of other ma- 
the roads for 

him. His plans include the changing 
of the course of a river, and creation 
of a lake, which will cover 15 acres. 
When the work is completed Astor 
will move into his castle ami occupy 
I lie room which Henry Mil once oc
cupied.

DON’T GO ALONE.
heaven aloneDon’t go to 

somebody with 
your 
long 
paii 
your 
their
one day stand with 
great white throne.

Take
you. Mothers, take 

children with you. Pray as 
as you have breath; never des- 
and never give up the hope that 
loved ones, no matter how far 
footsteps have wandered, will 

vou before the

Be Ready
For Croup

HINTS ON (T)N\ ERSATION.

Avoid an apologetic mood; it is al
ways weakening to character.

^ Never let your eye wander over the 
! room while youi friend is talking to 
I you. Study the person with wnom 
i you are conversing, and lead up to 
the subjects with which he is fam
iliar.

Never talk about yourself, and if 
you see the conversation drifting that 
way get it out of a personal rut at 
once.

The secret of successful conversation 
is contained in the faculty of being 
able to make the other person talk.

Remember that conversation Is an 
art. It takes time, thought and ex
perience to develop the faculty of con
versing properly.

Do not let conversation drift into 
aux subject. Begin the altacK with
something definite, and force your
partner to show Ins powers.

11 you find yourself doing all the 
talking, you may depend upon it that 
the other person is managing you. 
If you make the other person talk, 
you are master of the situation.

Do not talk about the weather, or 
y oui illness, or the maladies of your 
friends; society is 
interchange of only 
ant thoughts—leave 
home.

THE LIVE SPONGE.
When the sponge is in the sea alibc 

the inside of the pores is covered 
! with a soft substance like the white 
of an egg. This appears to be tii? 
flesh of the animal, and currents of 
water may be seen running into the 
sponge through the .mall pores and 

'out of it through the large ones, and 
.it is supposed that while the water 
is passing through the sponge the 
nourishment for the support of tne 

|animal is extracted from it.

CARLO AS A WITNESS.
About a year ago a large grizzly 

St Bernard dog was kidnapped from 
a Revere farmer, anil subsequently 
sold to a Brookline livery stable 

I keeper for fifty dollars.
The Revere farmer advertised, but 

i to no purpose. Business one day look 
|him to Brookline, lie was accom- 
! panier I by his six-year-old daughter. 
'They were driving slowly through the 
main street. Suddenly the child ut- 

Itered a cry.
! There oil the green with tail ex
tended an<l eye dilated, his great 
body trembling with excitement, caus- 

Ied by that voice lie loved, stood 
jkidnapped “Carlo."

“Oh, come, Carlo'" cried the child, 
eagerly. There was a merry bark, 
and the dog was b> the side of the 
wagon in a twinkling, wagging his 
bushy tail and prancing in doggish 
glee. The farmer, of course, took 
possession of the dog. The Hrooklinc
ite laid his grievance before the 
court, ft took two days to hear 
th>* case. The complainant put in 
evidence lo show that he purchased 
the dog of the man who reared hiin.

I ter* of the t l>*> tiam lncubetor end Brooder 
ke-««ll nmde money. If you «ill <-liu* tolbr 
•I l i l-* that you can eq«-< e—fully run a poultry 
ku, nme using the hen as a hatcher, we would 
like ;oreason with you.

In the first place, we can prove to you that 
your actual cash loss in egg», which the 30 hens 
eh mid Isy tin ring the time you keep them 
ha'chini; and brooding, wilt be enough to pay 
foi a I’hatliain Incubator and Brooder in live 
•'<ii hatches, to eay nothing whelever of the 
larger and belter results attained by the use 
of the Chatham Incubator and Brooder.

If you ellow a hen to set, you lone at least 
eight weeks of laying (three weeks belching 
and Hie week < taking care of the cbiekecsl. or 
eay in the eight weeks ehe would lay at least, 
three dor.cn eggs, l-et the Chatham Incubator 
on the hatching, while the hen goes on laying 
eggs

<>ur No. 3 Incubator will hatch as many eggs 
as twenty setting hens, and do it brttei. Now, 
heie is a question in arithmetic:—

If you keep '30 hens from laying 
(or * weeks, how much cash do 
> m lose if each hen would have 
laid 3 dozer eggs, and eggs art- 
worth 15 cents per dozen! Ans.—|8.U0.

1 herefore. when the <dial ham Incubator I» 
haichiiig I lie number of egg, that twenty hens 
would haleh. It i* really earning in cash for you

fH.tJtt. besides producing for your protit chicks 
y the wholesale, and beieg ready to do the 
eanm thing over again the moment each hatch 

le off
Don't yon think, therefore, that it pays to 

keep the hene laying and let the Chatham 
Incubator do the hatching!

There rre many other reasons why the 
Chatham Incubator and Brooder outdawvs 
the setting hen.

The hen sets when she is ready. The Chat
ham Incubator Is always ready. By planning 
to take off a hatch at he right time, you may 
have plenty of broilers to sell when broilers 
are scarce and prices at the top notch. If you 
depend on the him, your chicks will (row to 
broilers just w hen every other lien's chicks are 
being marketed, and w hen the price is not so 
et iff.

The hen is a careless mother, ofte- leading her 
chicks amongst wet gras,, bushes. a.,d in places 
where rats can confiscate her young.

The Chatham Brooder behaves itself, Is a 
perfect mother and very rarely loses a chick, 
and is not infested with lice.

Altogether, there is absolutely no reasonable 
reason for continuing the use of a hen as a 
hatcher and every reason why you should 
have a Chatham Incubator and Brooder.

We are making a very special offer, which 
It will pay you to investigate.

Small Premises Sufficient 
For Poultry Raisiné.

Of course, if you have lots of room, so much ...................
the better, hut many a man and woman are right. I~am perfectly 
carrying on a successful and profitable poultry g„t a larger one from you next year, 
business in a small city or town loi. Anyone *' " ~
witli a fair sized stable or shed anil a small 
yard can raise poultry profitably.

But to make money quickly, you must get 
lg

rit h sett ing hens as hatchers, X oil must get 
Chatham Incubator ami Brooder.

Many womeu aie to-day making an iude- 
cciulen- living and putting by money every 
month raising poultry with a Chatham Incu
bator.

Any woman with a Ville leisure time at her 
disposal can. without any previous experience 
or without a cent of veeh. begin the poultry 
business and make money right from the .tart,

Perhape you have a friend who 1» doing eo. 
If not. we can give you the names of many who 
started with much misgiving only to be sur
prised by the ease and rapidity with which the 
profit» came to them.

Of conrse, succeee depends on getting a 
right .tart. You muet begin right. You can 
never make any i onaiderable money as a 
poultry raiser with bene as hatchers You 
must havt a good Incubator and Brooder, hut 
this mean-, in the ordinary way an investment 
which, perhape you are not prepared to make 
lust now. and this ie just where our special 
offer comei in.

If you are in earnest, we will eet you up in 
the poultry business without a tent of rash 
down. If we were not sure that the Chatham 
Incubator and Brooder is the best and that 
with it and a reasonable amount of effort mi 
your part you are euro to make money, we 
would uot make the special offer below.

WE WILL SHIP NOW 

TO YOU* STATION 

FREIGHT PREPAID

A CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR 
and BROODER
You Pay us no Cash 
Till After 1906 Harvest

la. 1- ■ l*s 
ItMSIfli 
b. F M 4|«

THE CHA THAN INCL'BA TOR-Ita
success has encouraged many to moka 

more money than they ever thought
possible out of chicht.

Every Farmer Should 
Raise Poultry

Almost every farmer "keepe hens, ' buvv 
he k no we that t here ,* a certain amount of p 
in the business, even when letting It take ce 
of itself, few farmers are aware of how mu 
they ere losing every year by not getting lot* 
the poultry business tn such a way ae to mow 
real money out of it.

The setting hen ae a bateber will never be s 
commercial s-uxwes. Hw business is to Ur 
eggs and ehe should be it it. The onlff 
way to raise chii l j for profit is to begin right, 
by metalling a Chatham Incubator ana Brooder. 
With such a machine >ou can begin batching 
on a large scale at any time.

X’uu can only get one crop off your field» In 
a year, but with a t bat ha n. Incubator and

..while

Brooder sud ordinary attention, vou can raise 
chickens from early Spring until Winter and 
have a crop every mouth. Think Of B i

few fanner» have discovered that 
Miey in the poultry business and have 
brandi of farming eo profitable lhas 

! installed severali hat ban- incubw

____ crop every i______ _____
Quite a few fanners have discovered thal 

there is money in the poultry business and have 
found this I
they have _______
tors amlBrooders after trying the first.

Perhaps you think that it requires a greet 
deal of time or a great deal of technical know
ledge to raise chn kene with a Chatham Incu
bator and Brooder. If *o. you are greatly mis
taken Your wife or daughter can attend to 
the machine and l.aik after the chicken» with
out interfering with their regular household 
duties.

The market Is always good and pitres are 
never low. The demand is alwaye in en-eas at 
the supply and at - ertain time* of the year you 
'•an practically get any price you care to ask for 

broilers. With a Chatham Incubator and
can pi 
good I 
Brood

"Gentleman.—Your No. 1 Incubator is all 
Untied with it. Will

M . ____ H.M.
xK.li wood. Lindsay, Ont.
“flentlcmen,—I think both Incubator and 

Brooder ie all right._ I got 75j>er cent, out of

louder you can start hatching at the right time to tiring t lie chickens to marketable 
broilers when the supply is very low and the
Srices accordingly high. This you could never 

o with hens as liai- hers.
We know that there Is money in the poultry 

business for every farmer who will go about il 
right. All you have to do ie to get a Chatham 
Incubator and BnHsler and start It- But per
haps you are not prepared just now to spend 
the money. This is why we make the special 
offer.

IS THIS FAIR ?
We know there is money in raising chickene. 
We know the Chatham Incubator and 

Brooder has no equal.
We know that with any reasonable effort oa 

your part, you cannot but make money out of 
the Chatham Incubator and Brooder.

We know that we made a similar offer last 
year and that in every case the payments were 
met cheerfully and promptly, and that in many 
cases money was accompanied by 'alters ex
pressing satisfaction.

Therefore, we have no hésitation in making 
this proposition to every honest, eirneet man 
jr w milan who may wish to add to their yearly 
profits with a email expenditure of time and 
money.

This really means that we will eet you up in 
the poultry business eo that you call make 
money right from the start, without asking for 
a single cent from you until after 1H06 harvest. 

If we knew of a fairer offer, we would make i-

75_pei■■111 IV uiaac Ilimiey 'I'UVSIJ. yon imisv . l,»ly,l,»- It's V1 » u I SI, PlatCsTil Ie lintaw.iy from the old idea of trying lo do business throe hatches. H.B. n.SMINe, Clatuville. Unt.
Gentlemen,—I had never seen an incubator

..... ................. ........ ....................... ml il 1 received yours. 1 was pleased and sur
To enable everybody to get a fair start in the pri.eitto get over SO percent., and the chickens address, and we will send you full part ice lays, a* 

right way in the poultry business, we make are all strong and healthy. A child could 
a very special offer which it i, worth your op rate machine successfully. Jae. Day, Rath- 
while to invest igate. well. Man."

Write us a post card with your n.ime and 
id rose, and we will send you full part icelars. aa 

well as our beautifully illustrated book. "How 
to make money out of chicks.'’ Write to-day 
to Chatham.

We ,n supply you quickly from our (list-ibuting warehouses aM algary. Brandon, Regina, 
hathali "

Winnipeg. New Westminster. B.C., Montreal.
513Halifax. Chatham " Factories at CriaiHaM, ().nt„ and Detroit. Mich.

The MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited, Depl. No. 292, CHATHAM, CANADA

Let us quote you prices on d good Fanning Mill or good Farm Scale.
haml Ihi' defendant 
mark and scat on

tle- 
1 lie

a place for the 
bright amt pleas- 
tbv "grinds" at

AND INSIST ON HAVING THE 
TIME-TESTED MEDICINE.

THE STAGE IRISHMAN. 
(From the Salt Lake News.) 

The protest

On the other 
scribed every 
dog.

"I think I'll postpone the trial in 
order to have the dog in court as a 
witness," said the judge.

A deputy sheriff brought the canine 
to court the day following.

"Carlo!" called the livery stable 
keeper. The dog only sniffed and 
moved uneasily.

“Oh, Carlo! Carlo!" cried the far
mer's child.

The huge St. Bernard’s tail went 
round In another second he was 
hounding down ttic corridor lo his 
mistress The case was then sub
mitted to tin* jin y, and after live 
minutes’ deliberation the jury return
ed with a verdict for the farmer.

BLOOD
HUMORS
PIMPLES “ •**••*••beautiful and attaa*-
BLOTCHES Uve fsee Is sadly
ERUPTIONS BÎTTlhtî, r£52 
FLESH WORMS SftSJÏT3 
HUMORS •** oUm blood

RIDDLES
Win is a field of glass 

son older Ilian yourself'.' 
is past your age (pasturage).

What is it which works when 
plays and plays when it works’’ 
fountain

Of what trade are all the Presi
dents of the Cnited Stales' Cabinet
makers.

“1" the luckiest of all tIn* 
Because it is the center of

like a per- 
Beeause it

it
\

SYRUP
OfDR. CHASE’S

LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE

It is not a question of whether you 
yvill need a treatment for coughs, 
colds and croup in your home, but 
the question is, will you select the 
most effective medicine, or simply be 
satisfied to take whatever your drug
gist happens to hand out to you?

Time and experience have proven 
that vou can depend on Dr Chase s 
Syiup of Linseed and Turpentine at 
such times.

It is only necessary to remember 
this when the critical time comes, 
and to insist on getting what you 
as*k for.

Should you have children who are 
subject to croup, you had better keep 
a bottle of Dr Chase’s Syrup pf Lin
seed and Turpentine in the house, for 
vfhen the choking spasm comes on 
there is little time to send for doc
tor or medicine.

It seems scarcely necessary to dwelt 
on the merits of Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine as a cure 
for croup, bronchitis, whooping rough, 
etc. Most of us have known it from 
childhood up It is almost as famil
iar as Dr. Chase's Receipt Hook

Being pleasant to the taste, it is 
readily taken by childien. Because it 
brings quick relief to the sufferer 
from asthma, bronchitis, whooping 
cough and all the most serious dis
eases of the throat and lungs, it is 
invaluable as a household medicine 
35 rents a bottle at all dealers.

DODD'S
GOOD

if Irisli-Americatis m 
Butte Mon., against the appearance 
there of a burlesque company, because 
ni Irish characters in it, may seem to 
tu* prompted by a superabundance of 
sensitiveness, hut it is, nevertheless, 
the expression of a correct principle 
and we believe the stage would be 
benefited by a ger.erat revolt against 
tliv custom of ridiculing nationalities

The public will have tun. and will 
Iiav liberally for it, but ridicule is not 

' funny. It may possibly at times, be 
used judiciously, for corrective pur- , 
poses by those who have a right to 
collect ft can be used a> a paternal 
rod. But discipline is never appliisl 
for the fun of it Humorists who feel 
calk'd upon to supply the public de
mand for fun. hut who are unable to 1 
do so except by the employment of 
ridicule, should give up that calling, 
and so something useful Humor, sa- j 
tire, wit, and ridicule have their uses, 
and many serve a good purpose, but 
to substitute ridicule for humor Is a-- 
bad as to sell a stone for bread.

The same observations hold 
many of the cartoons that find theit 
way into the daily prints They an- 
mere libels in picture, as far from 
truth as heaven is from earth. It is 
true enough that, for that very rea
son thev fail to do all the harm they \ wife, 
are intended to do. Their very ah- here, 
surdity prevents them from having 
the intended effect. They do prove, 
though, the disregard of those who 
depend on them, for public decency.
Wo doubt not that some time the 
public sentiment will he awakened to 
the degrading influence of all r.uch

Why is 
vowels’1 
bliss.

Win is the 1 
la'.*? Because 

What insect 
i manufacture"'

er “I" never too 
it is always in time, 
does the blacksmith 
fit* makes the fire-flv

Why is a ship the politest thing in 
the world? Because she always ad
vances with a bow.

Why is a telephone like a good lit
tle boy’ II only speaks when it is 
spoken to.

weir presspoe ie a eouree sf solurrsaa 
it to those afflicted, aa weB ae para aed 

regret to their friend».
Many a cheek and brow—east la the 

mould of grace aad beauty—hare been sadly 
defaced, their attract!veoeea lost, and ‘ 
poeaeeaor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to reet under 
•loud of embarrassment Î

There ia ; n effectual remedy for «11 these 
defects, it is,

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

This remedy will drive out sll the impuri
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Miss Annie Tobin, Madoc, Ont., writes: 
“I take great pleasure in recommending 
jour Burdock Blood Bitters to sny one who 
may be troubled with pimples on the face. 
I paid out money to doctors, but could not
Set cured, aud was almost discouraged, and 

espaired of ever getting rid of them. I 
thought I would give B B.B. a trial, so got 
two bottles, andDefore I had taken them 
I was completely cured aad have had no 
sign of pimples since."

Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu
factured by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
for over 30 years, and has cured thousand» 
In that time. Do not accept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers say is " just as 

“Iteantba,"

Take away: Take away the first 
'letter of a word meaning lo fly aloft 
and leave something t » tow a boat 
with. Take lawav the fourth letter 
of a canvas house and leave a emit- 
lier Take away the third ietlei of 
conceited ami leave .. large covered 
wagon. Take awa> the l ist letter 
of terror and leave a part of t Ik* 
head. Take awav the fourth letter 
of sympathy anil leave a deep hole.

Charades: My answer means a
flounce, the word is composed of three 
syllables. My first syllable is the 

Noll hair of certain animals M\ <e- 
jeond is a verb M> third is the op
posite of high.

My answer is a fabled animal of two 
>i ilaliles. My first syllable is to pull 
<«r haul, ami mv second a preposition 
meaning at or near.

Enigma: t am composed of eleven
letters, and spell the name of a great 
Irish leader.

My 7-2-lo is part of the earth, 
vfy R-fi-9 is something fed to horses 
Mv 5-10-M-l is noi.M 
M\ !l-ll is anothei form of you 
My t-2 is to depart.

f’t helping her my very hesl whik 
I'm a little hot . ’

THEY MADE THIS
COUPLE HAPPY

Why is life ihe greatest of all rid
dles'.' Because all must give it up.

| THIS ITT LE BOX WAS RIGHT

Said Peter Paul Augustus: When I 
am grown a man.

I’ll help my dearest mother the verv 
best I can.

I ll wail upon her kindly; she’ll lean
i upon my arm;
I’ll lead her very gently, and keep her

, safe from harm.

/'But, when I think upon it. the time 
will be so long,"

Said Peter Paul Xugiistua. “before 
I’m tall anil strong,

I think it would be wiser to be her 
pride a-id joy

BOY SAVES TRAIN
The following stoiy has just come 

j from Grand Island, Neb.
Xt the height of a fierce blizzard, 

Charlie Hudson, the 12-year-old son 
; of Milton Hudson, a farmer, prevent
ed a heavily loaded passenger train 

1 on the l niou Pacific from being 
wrecked.

In crossing the tiack on his wav 
home the lad noticed a broken rail, 

j About eighteen inches of Iron had 
bt*tii town away. Knowing that an 

! east-bound passenger w as almost due 
j he started up the track to give the 
'alaim. With his cap m one hand and 
a handkerchief in the other he ran 
against the cold northwest wind and 
blinding snow

The boy had gone a few hundred 
yaids when the train came into sight. 
Standing in the middle of the Track 
he frantically waved his cap and 
handkerchief. Between snow flurries 
the engineer saw him. The brakes 
were hastily applied ami the train 
came to a halt fifteen feet from the 
break in the rails. The train crew 
declared that the action of the hoy 
alone prevented a serious catastro
phe. The train was a long one, car
rying a large numbei of passengers, 
and was travelling at a high rale of 

! speed.

KIDNEY PILLS DOING 
WORK XROVND PORT 

ART HI R

Mr Dick Sauvey ami wife both riad 
Kidney ‘roubles, and 'he Crest 
Cansdla-i Kidney Remedy Cured 
them.
Port Arthur, Ont . March 5.—(Spe

cial.)—Tha* Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure 
the Kidnrt ills of men and women 

good of i alike has been proved time and again 
in this neighborhood, but it is only 
occasionally they get a chance to do 
double work in the same house This 
has happened in the case of Mr. ard 
Mrs Dick Souvev, a farmer and his 

living about seven miles from 
In an interview Mr Souvey

said:
“My wife and myself have used 

Dixld's Kidney Pills, and have found 
them a big benefit to our health XAc 
had La Grippe two winters and were 
exposed to much frost and cold. Our 
sleep was broken on account of urin- 

ptihiications and demand a clean press ary troubles and pain in the Kidneys 
as well as a purity in all other in- We each took six boxes of Dodd s Kid- 
stitulicns. 1 net Pills and now enjoy good health them

THE GREATEST OF RIVERS.
The Amazon is the king of streams. 

Flout fiist to last it receives ovei 
1.200 tributaries, ol which mue than 
tint are large sized rivers and rise so 
tar apart and have their floods and 
ebbs at such different seasons that 
the Amazon is at about the same 
height the year round. At some 
point* on its lower course one hank 
is invisible from the other. The 
beholder seems to be looking on a 
great yellow sea of fresh water. When 

'discovered, some tribes of Indians 
ion the lower portion knew nothing of 
'the existence of the opposite shore 
and did not believe that it existed, 
saying that “the great river flowed 
ali around the world.’’ Its mouth, 
including that of the Para, is ISO 
miles in width, and it is navigable 
for large sized ocean steamers for 
1,0011 miles from the sea, and so vast 
is the flood that the ocean is tinged 
yellow for 100 miles from the coast 
of Brazil

NEW BRAIN PI ZZ.LKRS
These are very easy, children. Try

PAINLESS HOME CVRE FDR 
CANTER.

Stott A Jury, Bowtnanville. Out., 
will gladly send you the names of 
Canadians and others who have been 
cured by this marvellous remedy 
that cures without pain and even 
your own family need not know you 
are using the treatment

GOLD MEDAL
FOR

ALE AND PORTED
AWARDED

JOHN LABATT
AT ST. LOUIS EXHIBITION.

■9°4

THE DOMINION BREWERY C0.< Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

/ CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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and unjust is this scpaiatioo to 
France, a most Christian nation, 
mbose future and whose glory hate 
been most closely interwoven with 
the practice of Christian morals and 
respect for religion. The bonds which 
consecrated this union ought to be as 
inviolable as the sworn faith of treat
ies demands. The Concordat was a

!• city.iadudmtdelivery.........—.......fjw solemn bilateral treatv enteied into
-*1 by the Holy See and the French Re

public. It therefore had the guaian- 
oece» »'Jardan St...ToroBte j t«>e of all international treaties, and

■ — ! could not be annulled by either of the
approved sod rrvomwrtided b» the area parties without the consent of the

svMcairrtoM

Church in virtue of the supit-me au
thority conferred upon us by God. 
and for the motives given we repre- 

ibend and condemn the la*' passed in 
Fiance for the separation of Church 
and State.” There follow words of 
advice and consolation to the clergy 
and people and an earnest exhorta
tion to union. His Holiness reserves 
to himself the time when he will give 
due instruction to the French bish
ops how they are to act in the great 
crisis now at hand. Courage, gener-

WObop* Bishop» sod Clergy
Advertisla

Transient advertisements to cents e line. 
A liberal discount on contracts.

!other. So far as the Holy See is 
!concerned it has always observed with

__________ [scrupulous fidelity the obligations of
o^ Æ the Concordat, and has at all times

Order
lered Letter. 

When changing 
fice should

addrrss the name 
be given.Poat Office

Telephone, Main *•»

JOSEPH COOLAHAN

of former demanded the same proof of good 
faith from the other party. And now 
on its sole authority this second par
ty breaks its sworn failli and annuls 
this solemn compact. In order to 
break with the Church the State ru

le now calling upon Toronto Subscriber» ( 0ils from nothing, and does nut hesi-
_____ _ _ 1 1 *r to inflict upon the Apostolic See

j the outrage which results from this 
I violation of international right. The 
■ injury done the Holy See is further 
[aggravated by the - method pursued.
I It is an undoubted principle and a 
universal custom amongst nations

as a whole, has nothing to do with ! 
such. “Enlightened Toronto," which 
phiase justly includes the greater pait
of our city, both Catholic and Pro- | well-known railway contractor, which

sad event took place at his family re
sidence in Windsor. Ont., on the 18th

Luke ladigaui Dead
The death of Mr. Luke Madtgan, a

lestant, has nothing to do with the 
production of either the Orange Sen
tinel or such articles as occasionally 
appear iu the perhaps somewhat more 
enlightened organ of our Presbyterian 
fellow-countrymen. The few instru
mental in the work, and the further 
few who are in sympathy with it, are 
fast dwindling, and even in their pre-

osity, union and good example are the sent condition there are none who
means for stiengthemng the position 
and maintaining the contest, as sug
gested in this the greatest encyclical 
of our lloly Father, Pius X.

TORONTO, MARCH 8. 19(1(1

ENCYCLICAL IX) FRANCE.
Rome has spoken On the 11th of

last month the Holy Father address-1 ""......... ~
ed a lengthy encyclical 1o the bier- j,*lal f"' ,,le breaking of any treaty
areby, the clergy and the people of jdUt l,i:ll*ai ,l0,'(’e should he given

No such courtesy was shown the Holy

“ENLIGHTENED TORONTO.”
A communication to the editor of 

the Ottawa Free Press with the sig
nature “Kilmeedy," anil with the 
above heading has found its way into 
the majority of the Catholic exchang
es, that have come to hand during 
the past week. The communication 
treats of an article published in the 
Presbyterian Record of recent date 
and copied in the Orange Sentinel. 
The latter sheet makes its way into

know them who place them with the 
“enlightened.” The day when they 
could hurt is now past. Like the 
wasp who has lost its sting, 1 hey 
buzz about as of old. but lliev are

mst., in the fifty-eighth year of his 
age. for many reasons, deserves more 
than a passing notice.

Deceased was a son of Michael Ma- 
digan—one of the earliest settlers of 
the township of Arthur, in the Coun
ty of Wellington, and thus in youth 
had the ahvantmge of learning by ex
perience and observation the value of 
the qualities of self-reliance, fortitude 
and perseverance, which a pioneer’s 
life in those da vs was so well qua- 
lilicd to leath.

leaving tlte paternal home at the 
early age of nineteen lie became an 
apprentice in the bridge building line. 
Some years la 1er In- began an active 

all impotent, and a really enlightened lvr(fr as railway contractor. His
.Toronto iégards them as helpless, and principal engagements in this and oth- 

aentimeat is entertained for them ' i lines may be Mnwuurierd none
save a great and overflowing pity 
pity truly strong and sincere.

DECLARATION OF PRINCESS EN \ 
Th* foi mal declaration of Faith to 

which the Princess Ena of Hat ten- 
burg subscribed previous to her mar
nage, has caused much and varied

our office weekly, and without fail I comment. Her motive

France upon the Separation Law 
which he solemnly condemns in vir-1 
tue of the supreme authority confer- ‘as n<lt 

red upon him by God. It is a strong 
document, even compared with other 
similar documents. A more formal, 
decided and forceful protestation could 
hardly be imagined. And when we 
consider the authority with which it

| See hv the F rent . Government, which 
to treat with con

tempt the dignity and power of the 
Pontiff Examining the law itself, 
the Pope finds further ground for 
more energetic complaint. This law 
which ought to leave the Church in
dependent, contains many restrictive 
clauses which place the Church under

t gives us its column after column 
of just such stuff as has produced the 
ndignation of “Kilmeedy" and

and even her genuineness in making 
this declaration, have been assailed 

| from many quarters, but it is not on ;

what in the older of their occur
rence, as follows: The erection of 
large budges <fi flic London, Huron 
and Bruce Railway, foreman on C.P. 
R contracts lor the late Messrs Pur
cell and Hugh Ryan; partnership with 
Mr MeKen/ie of the existing linn of 
McKenzie A Mann, in constructing 
roads wot of Port Arthur; partner
ship with D Mann on various con
tracts on the (VP It as far west as 

or motives I*be Rocky Mountains; president of the 
Calgary Fran li Company; contractor

brought forth his protest on the mat-his phase of the subject that
who

is penned, it assumes an historical fllo .... ,. . , the rule of the civil power. Looking
importance which will place it . .. ........ . . , ' , at Hie constitution of the Church, and
amongst the great papal letters of „„ , , _\ , . .. quoting from the Scriptures and the
modern times After deploring the sad .. .. ,„ .. ... .. , .. rat hers, the Encyclical reminds its
Reparation and the disruption of the I ,~ . . ... . ... readers that by divine estab ishment
Concordat as disasterous to both re- Itheie are two orders in the Church
jjgjous and civil society the Pope 
enumerates the various steps w hich 
have led up to the iniquitous la*'.
“You have seen," he writes, “the 
sanctity and inviolability of Christian 
marriage violated by formal legisla- 
siasties and clergy dragged from 
schools and hospitals laicised; ec
clesiastics and clergy dragged from 
their studies and proper discipline 
for military service; religious com
munities dispersed and plundered, the 
majority of their members being re
duced to beggary." Other laws show
ing the irreligious spirit of the legis
lators are pointed out—the cessation 
of all public prayers at the opening 
of parliament, the removal from judi
cial oaths of all religious signs or 
character and of every emblem from 
schools, army, navy and all public 
institutions. These and similar mea
sures separated in fact the Church 
from the State, and were only land
marks showing the line of march to
wards which French legislation was 
hastening, viz., complete and official 
separation. Concerning the deport
ment and action of Ihe Holy See 
throughout the crisis the Sovereign 
Pontiff is very clear. He says: “In 
order to avert this certainty the 
Apostolic See on the contrary has 
spared nothing Whilst on the one 
hand it did not at all forbear to warn 
those at the head of the French Gov
ernment, and whilst it besought to 
weigh well the unmeasured evils which 
would surely follow a separation pol
icy, on the other hand it multiplied 
towards France the most signal evi
dences of its condescending affection.
And thus the Apostolic See had a 
right to hope, thanks to the bonds 
of gratitude, to be able to retain this 
policy even upon the incline ar.d to 
bring about the renouncement of the 
project. But all the good offices and 
attentions both of our predecessor 
and ourselves, lia'c proven to be of 
no avail." This is the reason why in 
this grave juncture the Holy Father 
opens his afflicted soul to his vener
able brethren and his beloved chil
dren, the French clergy and laity. He 
proceeds to exanune the theory and 
principle of separation. This the Su
preme Head of the Church finds injuri
ous to God our Creator and the 
Founder of all society, the very nega
tion of the supernatural order. These Penses of divine 
two societies, the supernatural and *aw
■*i - i * — —- —t- A_ a*. __ ‘ L XVrxl\

(the teachers and those taught, the 
pastors and Ihe flock, and that t0 the 
pastors belongs the powel of govern
ing, teaching and judging Contrary 
to 1 bests principles the law of separa
tion attributes the administration 
not to the divinely instituted hier
archy but to an association of lay 
persons. To this association belongs 
the use of all temples, the possession 
of all ecclesiastical goods movable

ter. For the benefit of those 
may not have been visited by 
bénéficient organ, our Orange con

intend to say a word, but rather on 
the the accepted meaning of a phrase oc

curring in the declaration which is 
" * .................... otemporary, we quote a paragraph or |proving a stumbling block to many 

two from the article complained of ,(me newspaper, flic Weekly Post, To
■peaking of a Mission given by Ca

tholic missionaries in i jucher, the 
writer says:

ronto, says: “In this abjuration the 
old doctrine of, outside the Roman 
Catholic Church there is no salvation

“ The last service of all was distinctly enunciated. On the oth-
perhaps one of the greatest farces |ei hand Catholic laymen, priests and
ever enact"d in the name of religion. 
The people were commanded to dig a 
hole in one corner of the cemetery, 
and there, with imposing ceremonies 
the brother who had been hearing 
t'onfessions duly buried the sins ot th<; 
people This closed their season of 
revival. 1 do not know into how
many parishes these ‘fathers’ car
ried their work. I heard of one or 
two priests who were courageous en
ough to request the Bishop not to 
send them to their churches; but 
these 1 am afraid, are the exceptions 
rather than the rule.

Another phase of this question is

even bishops, w ill acknowledge in con
versation, that all those who pro
fess other faiths are not eternally 
lost, and they say that the Church 
does not teach this doctrine, which 
is correct’ The answer seems to be ] 
that both are correct. The teaching 
of the Church and the teaching ac
cepted by her children is, that the 
Church consists of body and soul. 
All who profess Catholicity and have 
been baptized, form the body, while

on railwav s at Sherbrooke, (jue . and 
below Lake Megan lie to Jackson, in 
State of Maine; partnership with the 

I late W G. Reid constructing roads 
in New Brunswick and Newfoundland, 
one of a syndicate in the construction

and immovable; it is this association 1}lat tbos(. people are fellow citizens
which will dispose, although merely 
temporarily, of all episcopal residen
ces, presbyteries and seminaries. It 
will administer all goods, regulate 
subscriptions, receive alms and lega
cies destined for religious purposes. 
All these dispositions are so many 
wounds inflicted upon the Church, as 
contrary to its divine rights and con
stitution and productive of untold 
evil. Again this law is contrary to 
the freedom of the Church, since by 
these associations the pastors cannot 
exercise the plentitude of power over 
the faithful; and, since these associa
tions have through the state su
preme jurisdiction, a number of pre
scriptions may be enjoined upon the 
Church which will prevent the free

and have franchise rights with the tion condition woich would lead them 
most enlightened. They have just as j to embrace the specified doctrines of 
great a voice in the making of our the Catholic Church, should oppor- 
laws as any other; and if they arc : unity offer. These two divisions are 
left in ignorance how ran they exer- not inconsistent, nor do they clash 
cise this right intelligently. The 
voice of the church must first be 
heard, and they do as she commands.

“The question is not how much

to the -oui belong the perhaps even <>f Fa nan’s Point Canal, tjue.; and
gieater number who. being in good actor for the turning of the
k . ... first sod of the Sault Sic. Mane wa-
faith and living according to the best ' ^ Besides these he built
teachings of conscience, profess other |several loads at intervals in Texas and 
religions, but are vet in that recep- 1 Nebraska, and owned large tracts of

land and other property in Texas, Ne
braska, Minnesota and Montana, as 
well as m Sault Stc Varie and Wel
lington County, Ont.

In 1897 he began building the God
erich Harbor breakwater. In tins, 
however, he was unsuccessful, as 
through some error an the right of 
way as described in the specifications 
he was compelled to abandon the 
work. From this arose a long-pcnd-

m any way. The reception of such 
clauses does not weaken in any re
spect the belief that “out of the true 
Church Ihere is no redemption." It 

can we afford to do, but how much <,nly makes the ground covered by the ling dispute with the Dominion Gov-
can we afford not to do. Our colpor- Church a much wider and more com- ^omenG involving thousands^ of dol-
teurs and schools arc doing good work prehensile area than is generally un- 
and much good is resulting and will derstood. 't should be remembered,
yet result, from their labors, but the however, that the name which the

further I Church gives herself is “Catholic"

liars which was never satisfactorily 
set tied

In 18X0 deceased married Miss Cath-

faithful workers can go no 
than you send them, i.e., by 
prayers, encouragements and 

* |port.”
Now, it is easy to understand

your
sup-

how
andexeicise of religion and prove an oh-1 anyone coming across the above 

staele to the influence of the Church similar productions only once in a 
Besides these and many other injuries while, would be filled with surprise 
the law of sepal at ion violates the 'amj anger; surprise that such ignor-
right of property and tramples it 

j under foot. Not only does the law 
I rob the Church of a great part of its

a nee, carrying its credentials as such 
in it- very countenance, could b> anv 
possibility find its way into the

patrimony, but it alienates the re su,,p0sedly enlightened press of the
sources which have been devoted to 
Christian education and other works

201 h century, and indignation of a 
really righteous character against

and this means universal, therefore 
all embracing. Christ came on earth 
to establish a religion; that religion 
is the religion taught by the one, 
Holy, Roman, Catholic, Apostolic 
Church. To the Apostles it was said 
“go, teach all nations," but it is on
ly when these teachings are rejected 
hv the nations, that the teachers arc 
told to shake their dust from their 
feet. Previous to being instructed in 
the Catholic Faith. Princess Ena for 
example may possibly have been one 
in the many belonging to the soul of 
Ihe Church, but now that opportun

quiet» high mass was sung by the 
Reverend L. A Barcrlo.

The deceased was 51 years old, his 
widow, 1 wo sons and four daughters, 
survive him. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs. D. A. Shannahan and L. Gig- 
nac, of Pcnetang, Messrs. D Broder
ick. J. Hanley T O’Reilly and A. 
C’ourtemarehc. of Midland. There are 
numerous distant relatives, all of | 
whom have the sincere sympathy of a 
large circle of acquaintances.— Mid
land Free Press.

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation

This corporation, whose annualof mercy. The law thereby violates |the Iiu],ce with which the ignorance
the formal and explicit wishes of js compounded. But when such rub- jty has been given her, and she has statements are read with considerable

interest, chiefly because of the large 
number of persons having business re
lations with it, held its annual meet-1 
ing yesterday. The report of the

benefactors. In contempt of all light ]bish is served up weekly in column af- declared herself enlightened by Divine
ter column and sheet after sheet. in grace, a rejection on her part wouldthe State assumes the ownership of 

all the edifices built prior to the Con
cordat . And by suppressing the bud
get of worship the State violates an 
obligation contracted in an agreement 
and thus grievously wounds justice. 
This obligation was no giatuitous,

such quantities that a great many be considered a fall with verv dire
reams annually are brought to out results, and her condition would cer- proceedings of the meeting, which will
table, then the excess of one’s nausea 
becomes gradually weakened, and no
thing remains save a great pity for 
pool human .nature and for the pueule

tainlv be fat worse than before The

self-imposed obligation. It was given all(j al) transparent devices to which 
for the support of the clergy and was jt rekorls m 0rder to further its own
a partial restitution to the Church ends. The end in this case is so pal-

1 for the goods appropriated during the pab|P discernible of even the simplest i
first revolution. In the Concordat 
the French Government bound itself

child. It is, of course to excite the 
sympathy and interest that would be

in perpetuity to endow the clergy in productive of “encouragements and 
due ntannet and to provide for the ex support" for those zealous “colpor-

be found in another column, will be | 
.satisfactory reading both to the. 

manv and varied classes recognized j shareholders and other parties direct-1 
as possible units in the number who jy interested.
make up the soul of the Church, con- The history of this corporation, per 
stilutc a margin so wide that sal va- ;haps more than of any other organ- 
tion is possible to all except those 'ration of a^monetary character,shows

, ,, . , . . i the great financial progress thanwho wilfully and knowingly reject ? . , ,,r , . . ,
’ * - ‘ Canada has made in the last quarter)

God’s grace by rejecting his teachings of a century. Banks, insurance and 
when placed before them through the ! loan companies we h„ve had with us 
instrumentality of His accredited min- ior a century, but this, the pioneer 
isters, the priests and bishops of the cTPfn> ?V.tS ^ m JCa“eda' was

worship Finally teurs and schools” which, neglecting 
is a source of discord, a ^he work of their own household, go

far afield where, with impertinent in-us,'the natural, must work together in j sword of dissention “As for
that harmony which alone can assure j writes the Rope, “after the example |trusion they assume to teach t’hris-

llolv Catholic Church.

Death of David Hewis

the success of either. When this ac- of our Predecessor and inheriting his ! tianity, something whereof they ate 
cord and union are broken the notion affection for your, nation, we are com- |entirely Ignorant, and then with an 
of truth becomes obscured and souls
are filled with anxiety. No less seri
ous is the injury inflicted upon the 
civil order which cannot prosper long 
when no place is given to religion 
and to those many questions concern
ing the rights and duties of man Not 
one, but several, Roman Pontiffs, and 
notably Leo XIII., condemned this ir
religious view of human society. 
“That society," says Led XIII , 
“cannot without crime act as if
God did not exist, or refuse to occu
py itself with religion as if it were 
a matter of no concern. To exclude 
the Church from the active life of the 
nation, from the laws, from the edu- 

■ cation of youth, from domestic socie
ty, is to commit a great and perni
cious error.” Particularly deplorable

pel led to maintain the religion of our ! assurance amounting to blasphemy 
ancestors intact and in the full pos- it hey dare to say that they are doing 
session of all its rights amongst you, the work of the Master. Finding 
but at the same time and always, j themselves ignored and unproductive, 
having before our eyes this fraternal j they are forced to the vicious and ig- 
peace whose closest bond is certainly notant representations of which the 
religion, we have labored to strength- above quotation is a specimen All 
en you all in union. But we cannot this on the part of sundry newspap- 
see without the keenest anguish that ers and organs representative of the 
the French Government has accom- abo.e class, we in Toronto are quite 
plished an act which, in stirring on familiar with, and so can fully enter 
religious grounds, passions already ex- into the spirit of the writer to 1 be
lched, seems likely to overturn from )Ottawa Free Press. The only point

jftSeskiit

its very foundations your native land 
For this reason, remembering our 
Apostolic charge and conscious of the 
imperious duty incumbent upon us of 
defending against every attack and of 
maintaining in absolute integrity the 
inviolate and sacred rights of the

• " Ï

at which we would take issue is at 
the heading. “Enlightened Toronto,” 
no matter in what sense used, is far 
too high a compliment to pay to the
small and insignificant band whQ pro
duce or who are in sympathy with 
such schemes and devices. Toronto,

On Thursday morning, 22nd Febru
ary, the mortal remains of Mr. David 
Hewis were laid to rest in the Ca
tholic Cemetery. Seldom does it fall 
to our lot to chronicle a death which 
rasts so deep a gloom over the com
munity. Mr. Hewis was a well- 
known citizen honored not only by 
his townsmen, but held in the high
est esteem by the people of the sur
rounding country. The immense con
course of people who assisted at the 
funeral, despite the inclement weath
er, to show the esteem they held for 
the dead and to extend 1 heir sympa
thy to the widow and family pro
claim all to have been his friends. 
For months Mr. Hewis had been ill 
and eit times his life was despaired of, 
but in spite of everything the end 
came, and another devoted and heroic 
life was merged in the great un
known. The remains were esoorted 
to the church by the members of the 
C M B.A., of Midland and Penet&ng. 
The funeral obsequies were grand and 
solemnly Imposing

only founded in 1882, and its progress 
I is shown in the remarks of Mr. Lang-1 
j muir, the managing director, that : 
(“During the past year alone 215 exc- 
cutorsships, administrations, trustee- | 
ships and estates of various kinds, 
having an inventoried value aggregat
ing close upon $8,004),(KiO, were plac
ed in its charge, and since the estab
lishment of the corporation in 1882 
over $50,000,000 of estates, trust and 
investment business has been com
mitted to the cate of the coipora- 
tion."

It would also appear that the cor
poration, in addition to the perform- | 
ance of its duties as executor and 
trustee, is the second largest mort
gage. debenture and investment com- | 
pan) in Canada

It is quite ‘dent, therefore, that 
the business of a corporate executor 
and trustee is now pretty firmly es- : 
lablished in the,estimation of the pub | 
lie.

Bishop McEvay Returned

Among the passengers who arrived 
at New York from Liveipool on the 
4th inst., per SS. Car mania, was his 

The solemn Re- jlvordship t ishop MrF>a' of London

urine O Donnell, daughter of Mr Neil 
t# Donnell of Arthur township, and. al
ter residing in Port Arthur the 
first two years of their married life, 
they moved to Mount Foiest, where 
the family resided until 1904. when 
they moved to Windsor, Ont.

Besides his now bereaved wioow 
he leaves to mourn his lot><, live 
daughters and two sons, also three 
sisters and two brothers. The for
mer are Mrs. Graf, wife of Mr. J. J. 
Graf, merchant, Windsor Mrs. Clan
cy, wife of Prof M L. Clancy, of 
the Clancy Business Colleges of On
tario, Misses Nellie and Elizabeth 
teachers in the Windsor Separate 

■ School, and Miss Florence and James 
|and Leo at home The sisters are Mrs 
! Murphy, Assa , Mis. Cook, Butte 
Montana, and Mrs. Pitney, Bay 
City, Mich.; and the brothers are 
James of Virginia and Thomas of 
Sault Ste. Marie

Deceased was a charter member and 
was President for a number of years
of Branch No 52, C.M.B.A., Mount 
Forest. The present President ot 
the Branch, Mr. Corrigan, was one of 
those from a distance who attended 
his funeral, which took place to the 
Catholic Cemetery at Windsor, on 
Wednesday, the 21st February, after 
the celebration of a solemn requiem 
Mass for the deceased at 9 o’clock 
a m. in the Church of St. AI phot.-us.

Thus lias passed from life, foi tilted 
by the last rited of the Catholic 
Church, of which he was a devo'ed 
and active member, surrounded by an 
affectionate la1 lily of which he was 
the honored head, and sincerely re
gretted by hosts of friends ind ac
quaintances to whom the news of os 
death was both sad ami unexpe ••d, 
one whose notable career was mark
ed by strenuous energy, unfaltering 
courage and spirited enterprise, and 
one, too, to whose kindly aid and 
salutary advice not a few acquaint
ances owe their past success and pre
sent competency in life. .May his soul 

I rest in peace. *

The dreams of youth—the brightest, 
best—

Few may mature—some soon decay 
Like hit tilings that from patent nest, 

On half-fledg'd wings too early 
stray.

Some linger long—the stinging bl*st 
Of shatter’d hopes they oft defy,

As brilliant rays, though clouds o’er- 
cast,

Still reach the earth from sunlit 
sky.

And some—like blossoms rare ana 
bright—

Begot in brief, ecstatic hour—
So quickly fade that day nor nign* 

Sees them respond to sun or show
er.

Yet would we not such dreams foregc 
Though they but build Hope’s mi •- 

moth pyre;
None but the dreamer e’er can knew 

What bliss they yield ere they ex 
pire.

And what is life ibut one (short drearr. 
E’en though we reach its Ion rest 

span
’Tis but a speck—its years but seen 

An atom in Creation's plan.

Such thoughts as these I oft conceive 
In mournful mood whene’er I hear 

Of dying friends. Of them I weave 
This garland for a comrade’s him

—M C. O’Donnell 
Toronto, February, PMiti

Dickie’s Anti-Consumption Syrup l’
an unparalleled remedy for colds, 
coughs, influenza and diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Thf fame of the 
medicine rests upon years of success
ful use in eradicating these affectiu- 
and in protecting mankind fiom the 
fatal ravages of consumption, and us 
a neglected cold leads to consump
tion, one cannot be too careful to 
light it in its early stages. Bickle s 
Syrup is the weapon, use it.

There are a number of varieties of 
Corns. Holloway’s Corn Cure will 
remove any of them. Call on your 
druggist and get a bottle at once.

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you'll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Otothlng
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

csrrBWMT

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone calls- 
the output of this establishment—shirt», 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but
tons ; starching not too little or too much, 
ironing without scorching, or otherwise 
ruining of everything in a man's ward
robe that ought to go iuto the tub. If 
your friends can't tell you about our work. 
'phone us. We'll call for and deliver the 
goods and our way of doing up things 
will tell for itself.

New Method Laundry
Limited

1IMM Parliament St.
TORONTO

Phone—Mam 454b and Main
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WEEKLY SUMMARY_ _ _
Balfour is back in the Commons, 

but he is only the shadow of his for
mer self.

Discovery has recently been made 
that the Slate of Texas overlays a 
sea of salt.

Pistol “toting” or carrying, is one 
of the evils of the Southern States, 
axe and of the Northern States, too.

I)r Douglas Hyde continues a very 
successful tour in the Vnited States. 
Will he be brought here1 is what we 
want to know.

The Woodstock Sentinel - Review 
sa>s: “There perhaps never was a 
time when Premier laurier was near- 
ei to tire hearts of Ontario Liberals 
than he is to-day, when the organized 
attacks of his opponents hate grown 
so bitter and so persistent. There 
neter was a time wlien the grandeur 
of his personality, the fine quality of 

jhis courage, and the purity and sin
cerity of his motives stood so clear
ly revealed as they now are by the 
very character and severity of the 
storm which assails him ”

Mr. James H. Eckels of Chicago 
gives advice to Presbyterian young 
men and tells then the “creation of 
wealth is one of the highest Christian 
ideals’" (ilorv*

Pi of A. K Nicholson, author and 
professor of languages, died at the 
General Hospital in Kingston, Ont., 
on the tilth Feb. He was Professor 
of Comparative Philology and San- 
sciit, and Assistant Professor of 
Classics in Queen's University. Prof. 
Nicholson was born in Charlottetown,

Samuel H Kent, Mr Beasley's as
sistant, is his successor. Mr. Beas
ley was voted six months’ pay on his 
retirement a short time ago.

Bishop Anderson of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in Chicago, is a 
young man and a Canadian He is 
robust and athletic and rides a bicy
cle. In his Lenton pastoral the 
bishop urges the members of the 
church to abandon during this season 
the too usual round of gaiety, plea
sures and entertainments. The thea
tre, card parties, dances and similar 
things are distracting and disturbing 
to all who wish to use Lent as a 
time of retirement and spiritual re-

g.ble to election to the lower Hoose 
Pluial voting is prohibited, and a di
vision of the electoral districts is de
signed so as tr give the Germans 205 
representatives, the Slavs 234», the 
Italians 16 and the Roumanians 4. 
A bill amending the standing orders 
of the House provides for the suspen
sion of disorderly members for a per
iod not exceeding one week.

“Go, young gentlemen, remember 
that human life is not in the main 
competition, but co-operation. We 
are not a herd of animals crowding 
each other; we are a co-operate coiu- 
munitv of men. Remember also that

O’KEEFE’S
FAMOUS BBEWS

Professor Samuel P. Langley, secre
tary of the Smithsonian Institute ai 
Washington, DC., is dead. He was 
well known as a scientist throughout 
the world. He was of Irish origin.

frestituent. The hours saved from |vhaiafter is the great source, not on 
these social occupations, he says, |jy Gf usefulness, hut of happiness. Re 
might most profitably be spent in »t- !rômber that intellect is far inferior
tendance at some week-day services *to character. Intellect—what is it
and in doing some definite missionary jvhen looking up at the skies? It

jP.E.I., in 1615. He pursued special |or philanthropic work for the a.d- shrinks to a pigmy, whereas duty is
studies in Syriac, Chaldee and San- vaneement of Christ’s Kingdom on jthe law that keeps the skies thein-

'scrit. He was the author of a learn- [carill selves fiom wrong. Go, tlieu, forth.

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porter 
Special Lager

CANADA’S FINEST

til volume on “Celtic Researches.’’
The Dominion Parliament is #o meet 

in a few davs at Ottawa.

young gentlemen. Go into the world.

Since Jan. 1 the Salvation Army 
of Ixrndnn has booked 4,00(1 emi
grants among the poor for Canada. 
1,40(1 of these sailed per the steamer 
‘ Kensington’’ March 1.

On motion of Controller Maid of 
the Toronto City Council, $2.00 per 
day lias been made the minimum wage 
for city laborers. More than fifty 
tears ago 75 cents per day was the 
figure.

i General Sampson, formerly Ameri
can minister to Ecquador, Souili Am- 

j erica, in a recent newspaper inter
view, remarked that although illiter- 
jate the people are hardworking, mor
al and honest, perhaps surpassing the 
natives of any other nation in those 
respects. There are many churches in ]Irish parents.

The fact that a son of Sir Thomas !^n Wt,at prizes you can, and bring! 
G. Shaughncssy is now encircling Ore them ()a(^ 1(J this college, where you 
Globe under the house flag of the Ca- |laVt. (WVn brought up, hut remember 
nadiaii Pacific Railroad has again jtjlaj the greatest of all prizes you ' 
directed public attention to the lim- |vall wjB 1o bring to your college is 
itless ambition of Hie directive minds |t|„. reputation of honorable and good 
in this great enterprise. Sir Thomas jt.jijzi.ns amf men."
Shaughnessv, President of the Cana- , .. ,, ,. ...
dian Pacific Railwav Company, was In these words Mr C.oldwm Smith 
born at Milwaukee, Wis . in i853, uf addressed a group of buys in who,, 

He married Elizabeth!»* *as presentmg prizes for general

Advices from Buenos. Ayres in South 
America inform us that General Mi
tre, one. of the great men of that re
public, died recently and had a great 
public funeral. He was the VSashing- 
ton of that country.

the country, but not one Protestant Bridget, daughter of V Nagiev of 
church He said he was free to say j Wisconsin. Sir Thomas became pur- 
that he would emphatically oppose chasing agent of the f.'.H.H in 1882, 
the idea of sending a Protestant mis- ami subsequently assistant general 

Isionary to that country. manager. He is a director of a aum-
------  her of Canadian railroad enterprises,

, The public ownership of municipal ami President of the Montreal «X 
utilities seems now to Ik- a leading Western Railway. His residence, of 
subject in the United Stales. Bank- necessity, ami perhaps also of choice, 
ers and those interested itt private is in Montreal.

j corporations, arc mostly its oppon- ! ------
'cuts, and endeavor to spread alarm- The earnestness and fervor with 
mg reports of the failure of the svs- .which Norman Duncan, a Canadian

I proficiency, at a remarkable gathering 
j to celebrate the formal opening of the 
tnew building of St. Andrew's Col
lée a few days ago.

Wo Slat» 
No

0KUVKMD !
a uowtrr kajejt

owes USE»mar

THE IMPERIAL COAL 69
Do nut delay in getting relief for 

the little folks. Mother Graves’ 
W<um Exterminator is a pleasant and 
sure cur?. If you love your child 
why do you let it suffer when a rem
edy is so near at hand?

DRUGS At Wholesale
Prices

------- tern in England, contending that the j professor and novelist, w ith a wide
The Lenton regulations of the Dio- p^ypjp ,,f t|le cities ate running them- experience in the United States, liât 

evse of Hamilton calls on all L at ho- >v]Vt.s irretrievably into debt. Mayor painted the well-nigh heathenish con-!
lire j dit ions of life among the Labrador Ilies to support and send their t^V~|Duune of Chicago seems to ht 

dren to the separate schools on Pai" t4uef advocate of the system in 
of being refused the sacraments if ^nj)pd states, 
they neglect to do so.

TOPICS OF AN OLD-TIMER
(Continued from page 1.)

Justin McCarthy states that John 
Bright was the greatest of English 
orators in his time. Gladstone and 
Sliiel were two great orators, but it 
was hard to say which was the great
est.

Eresli alarm has been raised in the 
United Slates over the Mormons. It 
is claimed they are contemplating a 
Mormon empire which will include the 
States of Utah, Arizona, New Mexi
co, Idaho, Wyoming gnd Montana. At 
any rate they are becoming very num
erous in those states and territories.

According to American ministers 
and editors many evils are now men
acing the safety of the republic. For
merly the one great evil was slateiy 
Now it is a dozen other things— the 
money power, the liquor traffic, dis
regard of religion, the political boss
es, workingmen's unions, etc.

In the Diocese of Montreal Sunday 
observance is now very strict. Con
certs and theatrical representations 
even when for charitable purposes, 
arc forbidden. Of excursions only 
tho-se are permitted which are in real
ity religious pilgrimages, and not for 
gain.

The Globe says Chicago has an 
anti-injunction league with a member
ship of 75,000. This organization has 
sprung up on account of the frequen
cy of injunctions issued by the Unit
ed States Courts against working- 
men’s unions, which is called “gov
ernment by injunction." The judges 
who issue those injunctions arc said 
to be at the behest of the capital
ists, and this league is intended to 
restrain them and bring about the 
abolition ol the abuse through 
gressional enactment.

the fisher folks, have made a profound im- they have not powerfully as-
pression on many people. More re- sjsted vi’hen, imlee(|| we consider the 

jcently George S. Wasson, an artist |VL>1f.g thcy have giveil| thv principles 
and novelist who, whether native toilheJ liave been the means of introduc

ing into English legislation, and thethe region or not, evidently knows it 
and its people intimately and thor- inlluence they have exercised upon the 
oughly, has published two stories in (onp and character of the House of

Reg. Fmcfc oik Price
I)oan s Kidney Pills .............. 50c. 35c.
Ferrosoee.... .... soc.

I I.ittle Liver Pills .......... 25c. foe.
; Belladonna Porous Plaster......25c. 15c.

Dr. Chase’s K, L. Pills. 2^c. 18c.
! 2 qt. Fountain Syringe .......1.25 25c.
N. Y. Klastic Truss..........  .......1.50 ►sc.

I Dr. Hammond’s Nerve Pills .1.00 soc.
j Any of the above items will be sent post paid 
I to your address. All other drugs, patent rnedi- 
! ciues, trusses, rubber goods, electric belts, and 
sick room supplies at wholesale prices.

THE F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Canada’s Greatest Mail Order 

Drug House.
132-134 Victoria St. Dept R. TORONTO
Send for large illi.mratrd Cetslogue. Milled free

City elections take place in (Aiicago 
first Tuesday in April. Municipal 
ownership of public utilities, high li
cense for saloons, and the repression 
of crime are the important questions 
before the people of that city. The 
Mayor and members of the corpora
tion are elected for two years. The 
city is divided into 8$ wards, and 
each ward is entitled to two aider- 
men, one elected alternately each 
year. Chicago has recently acquired 
“home rule’’ by a supreme court de
cision. I util recently the city was 
subject to the control of the state 
legislature.

which he reveals not unlike condi
tions in portions of the “land of stea
dy habits"—along tile coast town of 
New England, Maine especially. 
There is, Mr. Wasson claims, a degen
erate kind of puritanism in religion 
known among these people, hut it 
is for their irréligion that he arraigns 

con-j them, for hypocrisy of those who 
profess to be religious and for an 
amazing disregard of the laws and 
customs of civilization prevalent 
among nearly all of them.

The marshy condition of the 
try around Cobalt creates a dread 
that when the warm weather comes 
and the population increases then- 
will be much sickness and many 
deaths in that locality.

Reports from the Yukon goldfields

Rev. Father A Bechard, who was 
born in Quebec fifty-two years ago, 

land whose youth was spent at 1‘ain- 
jcourt, near here, died in Montreal, of 

coun- j paralysis, on the 27th nit. He stud
ied for the priesthood in L’Assomp- 
tion College and the Gland Semin
ary, Montreal. His first charge 
at Stonv Point, Essex county.

Commons, it is probably not loo 
much to say thatitheir presence in the 
British Parliament has proved the 
most powerful of all agents in accel
erating the democratic transforma
tion of English politics."

Here is the historical acknowledge
ment of the indebtedness of the Eng
lish masses to Ireland. Besides, Ire

land has given them leaders such as 
the great Feargus O’Connor, and oth
ers.

As the result of a mass meeting *wo 0ie leading Labor advocates 
held in the Englewood district of ; return'.?! to the present Parliament 
Chicago on Sunday before last a so^ jan* M“ssrs- Keir Hardie and George 
ciety to be known as the “Knights | Hatties- Both have been visiting lre- 
of Fat-hn! Matthew” was organized
The purpose of the society is to 
teach total abstinence and provide 
insurance for the members. The ages 
of the members range from twelve to 
fifty years. A boy can insure his 
life for $250 at a cost of 15 cents

land since their election. They were 
received with great enthusiasm at a 
United Irish League meeting at Cash
el, where both delivered addresses. 
Mr. Hardie said; “Although he was 
not an Irishman he was possessed of 

jthe Gaelic sentiment. Mr. Baines 
and himself were both Scotchmen.; Theper month. Policies to any amount , 

an-issued to the older members. John ,Welsh, the Scotch and the Iiish peo- 
O’Rcillv, Dcpntv Supremo Chief, d?- P*e w-cre all branches spuing from the 
litvred an address in which he urged oric toot. He joined the Iiish Land
men, both young and old, to join in 
furthering the temperance cause. He 
told of the success which had follow
ed the efforts of councils in all parts

'League in 1879, and ever since then 
he has always supported the Irish 
party on all Irish questions. In Ire
land they wanted to abandon land
lordism and also to make laws for

assert that there is lots of gold there years,
I when he was taken ill and went totet.

of Chicago. He said the Knights of
Father Mathew had the advantage of *K‘ Lish people. The Labot Paitt in 

was |having a business interest to weld the Hreat Britain also wanted to aban-
He members together. This interest was l*on landlordism, in order to make

was at McGregor twelve years. From riie fraternal insurance, a feature things as they were in the old Celtic
there he went to Belle River for two which other temperance organizations times, when people weie neithei teit

then to Windsor for one year. |did not have. The insurance was the
cheapest in the world and the safest.

The “Irish World’’ of last week con
tains a table showing the criminality 
among the foreign populations of New 
York city, stating that there is one 
iriminal in every 2,807 of the Irish; 
uni; criminal in every HSR of the Eng
lish; one in every 2,178 of the Swedes; 
one in 1,152 of the Austrians; one in 
1,053 of the French; and one in 1,771 
of the Germans

the hospital, where paralysis set in. 
His remains w ill be brought to Pain- 
court for interment.

The .Australian Pension Commission 
of which the Postmaster-General is 
Chairman, recommends that thv Com
monwealth grant pensions of ten shill
ings weekly to all persons of sixtt- 
five years who have lived twenty-live 
years continuously in the country, or

The greatest horseracing man in thejtjo .V26 a year. An estimate of the 
United States is “Ed" Corrigan, an cost is one and one-half millions ster

Five hills embodying a scheme for 
universal suffrage and other electoral 
reforms were introduced in the lower 
House of the Austrian Parliament re
cently by the Premier, Baron Gautch 
t on Frankenthurn. The Premier was 
subjected to noisy interruptions on 
the part of pan-Germans while ex
plaining the details of the plan, but

: , .the majoritv of the deputies heartiltat least sixty years spec.a ^ . ;.d . *T1«* hills pro-
The pensioners may possess means up vjdv ,o|. 1h(, o,

Irishman by blood, but a I»wer t a- 
nadian by birth. He won a great 
tacc on the 27th ult., at New Or
leans, when his colt “John Carroll,” 
galloped home an easy winner in the 
Rex Handicap The race was 
$1,254) to the winner.

worth

ling annually. The next Parliament 
will likely legislate on these lines.

The present British government con
templates a similar measure.

455 deputies 
to the lower House, every Austrian 
twentv-four tears old and domiciled

rich nor very poor. They were as 
independent of the Liberals or Con
servatives as the Irish Party, and 
he was sure the Irish Party and the 
Labor Party would support each oth
er in the future as in the past."

‘Mr. Barnes also promised to sup
pôt t the Irish Party on all questions. 
He was a member of the Vnited Irish 
League. At the recent election he 
had to light two opponents, but he 
beat the two of them, and had the 
full support of the Irish voters."

* * *

And there is Wales, a purer Celtic 
country than Ireland. It has a re
presentative in the Cabinet who is an

Mantels, Grates and Fire 
Place Fittings

also
Floor and Wall Tiles

When decorating your house anti chang
ing the fire-place it will pay you to visit 
our show rooms.

THE O’KEEFE
Mantel & Tile Co.
97 Yonge St.

Gerhard Heintzman Building.

Luxfer Prism»
For more light.

Ornamental Windows
For beautifying the Home.

Memorial Windows
For decorating the Church.

Send for Information. See our Sample Room.

Luxfer Prism Co., Ltd.,
ioo King Street West, Toronle

in a constituency for at least a year ,lUi-and-out Home Ruler. And it is 
| will be entitled to vote, and every- 
!one possessed of Austrian citizenship 
ifor at least three tears will be rli-

Patrick H Dwyer, who had been 
connected withjhe Detroit Poor Com
mission for thirty years, the greatest 

, „ „ ipart ot that time as its secretary,
The annual revenue of the Province 32nd Fe5 of |ialahsls He was

*f Ontario is $6,000,000. Of this sum !^ m tf)Ç nty J ^bei- fifty-two
and went to Detroit when

ears of age. He was unceas- j *
. 1B. aall -ing in his efforts for the poor and QIN PILLS WILL CURE ITtieen continued, produced $2,188,898, i

the Dominion has contributed $1,389,- '
-267, and the Crown Lands administra- - , ’
Hon, in which the Liberal policy has •

That pain in the 
Back is Kidney Trouble

the supplemental 
$445,688, and the
4681,178

revenue yielded 
succession duties

! his loss will be keenly felt by many | 
! families dependent upon publie char
ity. Mr. Dwyer’s father and a sis- 

! ter have died within the past year.

J.J.M.LANDY
416 QUEEN 8., W.

CHALICES 
CIBORIA

A Chicago paper says: “There is 
j nothing more interesting than a great 
] family of people—one in which every 
member is endowed with shininy, tal
ents or manages to secure lofty posi
tions without them This is the char
acter of the great McCormick fam- 

| ily of this city, whose name is the 
iopen recourse to every gateway of 

OSTENSORIA distinction, and who fill—or at least 
occupy—evert sort of lucrative office 

Gold and Silver from that of foreign ambassador,
Plating and En- <'‘>wn 10 that of a Chit'^° Mc" 

, „ .. man.’graving of all Al-• ____
tar Vessels at very j Mj. Tpfl|y o{ Kichmond Hill is the 
reasonable prices. '(l|jest postmaster in the Dominion. 
Write for quota-! Until a few days ago Mr Thomas 

j Beasley, of Hamilton, was the oldest 
t,ons* jtown clerk in service, having served

jin that capacity for more than half a 
MISSIONS century. Yet our Old-Timer remem-

Supplied with Religious goods. Write hers two of Ml. Beaslev s piedeces- 
for catalogue and quotations. sors in that office. Mr. Beaslev lias

suffered from gangrene in his legs 
for a long time which at length made 
it necessary for him to retire. Mr. 
Beasley’s father was an important 
man in Hamilton in early days. Mr

Long distance ’phone M. 2758.

«I, J. M. LANDY
41» Queen St. West, Toronto

A strain or severe cold, or a dozi'• 
other causes may have started it — 
but the Kidneys are at the bottom 
id it. Backache (especially in the 
“small” of the back) means Kidnet 
Disease. Plasters and liniments give 
some relief, but they never cure. Lois 
of people, with swollen hands and 
feet, are treating themselves for rheu
matism, when, in fact, their sick kid
neys are causing the pain and swc“ 
ing GIN PILLS cure that pain iii 
the Hack every time, because thev 
cure the Kidneys.

St. Joseph's Home, m. Clotul,
June jQth, 1

I received the Gin pills sefely snd 
them every day. 1 have suffered intensely 
kidney trouble for many years. Since 
your pills I have a very gi>od appetite and i 
sleep soundly. 1 feel no more pain Fmlosu' ! 
please find money order for Ji.oo for x\ hich *end ; 
me two boxe* ot -« H’ls,

FATHER BONIFACE. Moil. 0>.II j

If you have tried plasters, liniments 
and doctors, save vour money and 
try GIN PILLS, FREE. Write uv 
Vour name and address, and in wiiat 
paper you saw this offer, and we will 
send you a free sample box of GIN 
PILLS. These famous Pills for Sid- 
Kidneys are sold by all druggists at 
54k- a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50.
THE SOLS OSUCCO. Winnipeg *-

said there is not a Welsh lcprescnta- 
tive in Parliament that will not sup- ; 
port and vote for a Liberal Home 
Rule measure.

There is another Celtic country 
within the British Isles that I have 

mot heard from, but I am sure it is 
in friendly unison with the lands al- 
if-ady mentioned. I mean the Isle of 
Man. It, no doubt, is in the gener- 

:.J sweep. It has a legislative house 
>>f its own—the House of Keys—and 
:tvls the benefit of a local legislature.

PROMPTLY SECURED!
We solicit the business of Manufacturers,

Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their l*atent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Reg'd., New York Life 
Bldg, Moutreal: and Waabiu^ton, O.C., U.S-A.

Catholic Boarding House
For spring and summer holidays 

nice rooms and good board.
Daniel J. Cunningham, 

Gravenhurst, Out.

Guaranteed Mortgages
IN

It may be truly said that the late 
parliamentary victory in Great Bri
tain and Ireland is a Celtic victory 
as well as a Liberal victory and is 
calculated to reconcile the Celtic 
eh ment of the population to British 
or English, or “Saxon” rule, if vou 
will “The Celtic fringe’’ appears to 
Ih dominant at last!

WILLIAM HALLEY.

Improved Beal. Estate

COMPLETE 
• INSTRUMENT

with twe paints, only $1.00 past paid
Tin* i? not s toy but a pru t - al working initm 

ment «l.»ing wort equal W> a t*> m t--trine an«l <**n 
be oiwr.iM in any where gas is WM.
Simule, safe and vosts only about 1-6 <?eni per 
hour to operate. KuH instru. 
tions accompany es« h m* 
c hine. It m amusing instruc
tive and educational for 
both old end young.

$1.00

MLTOlFIMmCO.

This Corporation absolutely 
protects holders of mortgages 

, guaranteed by it from any lo^s 
resulting from failure of a mort- 

i gagor to pay principal or inter- 
l est.

Interest paid at the rate of 
four per cent per annum half- 
yearly.

Investors have as security not 
only the mortgages, which are 
allocated to their accounts in the 
books of the Corporation, but 
also the guarantee of principal 
and interest under the seal of 
the Corporation.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
S» Yens* Tsrente

•• Et »'■'Kl'-V:.

Special One-Way Pales
To Billings.Mont., Denver, 
Colorado Springs,
Salt Lake City, Nelson 
Rossland, Vancouver. 
Portland, Ore.,
San Francisco

The Short Line lo Cuba
Leave home Thursday p.m., arriv
ing in Havana. Cuba, early Mon
day morning. Direct connection. 
Tourist rates in effect.

For tickets and full information cal'. 
on agents.

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto'

KENNEDY
SHORTHAND SCHOOL
AVe prepare students for the 

higher grades of shorthand 
work, both commercial and ré
pertoriai.

We have on our staff the most 
expert teachers in Canada.

The school for better-class 
students; the school for ‘better 
results.

9 Adelaide Street East
TORONTO

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Commencing June 4, 1906

THE

Will Leave Daily Except Saturday 
MONTREAL 19.30 

Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST. JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 20.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAB
BETWEEN

Western Ontario and St. John, Halifax 
SAVE HOURS OF TIME.

Grand Trunk Express Leav 
Toronto 9.00 a.m. Make» 

Connection.

Through Sleeping Cars between Montres 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRECT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

Write for time tables, fares, etc. 1
Toronto Ticket Office 

51 King Street East

CANADA’S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME 
TO ORGANIZE

MASS BAND
LOWEST "RICES 
EVER QEOTKD.

■VEST TOWN CAW HAVE A BAWD
Fine Catalogue wiili upward» of 500 illustre 

tiom and containing everything required tn a 
Band, Mailed Free.

Write uefor anything in either musk or mem 
nl 1 net rumen !k

WHALEY BOYCE A OO.
M WAIW ST XM

Winnipeg. Mne. mm wr.
Tereele. Ont
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THE CATHOLIC REXH9TKR Thursday, March 8th, igo6

The Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION.

R.ecord of Proceedings of tKe AnrvuaJ 
GerveraJ Meeting.

COUGH AND 

CHEST PA*~S
Saw Uiwflwanl la Ska 

VWteWea Gwer^laa

Tkm* Generations use 
Psy thine

•'My father. Mr Frank 
1nkt*. had a very bad <*r„igh 

and HbrumaliHm through 
and around his chost For 
mar.r months lie suffered 
great torture, and Iwd et»
on op sll ho|« of recovery. 
but eventually we sent for a 
trial bottle of PSYi H1NK,
and *-e are pleated to find
boa much ft helped him 

,ing PSYCH INK 
month.

after I,*m PSYCHIXK for
...... ......... ........ i be regained hi*
wiM. health and strength. 
Mr mother alwi used IVY 
s 'HI N k and fouml gteat. 
bane fl i from it ; also my little 
eeph« v. agwl seven yearn, 
who hail halhaaa very had. 
and the effeet np«>n him wao 
indeed wonderful *

iQ Ada M. Child., 
Florence. Ont.

Hay ». tax.

Th» Message of the Star
Haw you ever noticed, as the evening shadows 

vll. how the stars peep one by one through the 
Diack canopy of darkness, until at last the heavens 
are ablaze with light 1 ....

Sometimes night after night the sky is black 
and lowering and no light can he seen, hut as sure 
as dav is dav and night is night the stars will at 
last appear

In the same way PSYt'HINE has crept into 
thousands of homes and enlightened them with the 
light of Health ami Happiness

Sometimes the black pall of led disease hanrfs 
o’er the home for davs. but as sure as you use
rSVt'.HINE, the star of Health will at last appear 

r.SYtlHINE (pronounced Si kveni is a safe and 
permanent cure for Fneumoola. Pleurisy. < 
sumption, Bronchitis. Lafirlppe. (.hills sad 
Fevers. Lassitude. Nljhl Sweats. Weakness. 
Masting diseases, and all Throat and Lung 
Troubles.

SEEK SAFETY IN PSYCHINE
The Greatest ol Tonics

All Druggists One Dollar Free Trial
DI. T. A. SLOCUM. ti*., 179 II*G ST. W.. TOIOKTfl. CVIADi.

Todd s Sister
In a gloomy office in Mincing Lane, 

London, several pale clerks sat at 
their desks. Some were working, oth
ers were idling; amongst the latter 
wa- Mr. Le .Jeune, a good looking 
junior clerk, whose chief occupation 
was scribbling love sonnets. His par
ents, he thought, hail bought his right 
to he lazy, ht paying a large pre
mium. he drew no salary and fancied 
himself vastly for his independence. 
Todd, the office boy, by contrast, was 
there entirely on his merits; he had 
paid no premium and faithfully earn
ed his weekly wage and his title to 
be looked down upon accordingly. In 
shot t, Todd represented teal help and 
Le Jeune real estate. It was not 
surprising that under these opposite 
conditions there should be some fric
tion between the two. Le Jeune’s 
oat rouage of Todd was not less irri
gating than Todd's attempts to ig
nore ’he social superiority of I.e 
■Jeun-, the most galling “pin prick’’ 
-of thr* office boy being to omit the 
preface of Mr. when addressing the 
junior clerk. It was when this bit
terness of feeling was at its height 
lhat something happened to material- 
v modify the situation

11 was nearing lunch time — iliat 
lasts in the desert of clerical monol- 

« >ny, when the clerks were startled 
mom then seats by the advent at the 

ifin e counter of a young and charm
ing lady, most becomingly dressed and 
wreathed in smiles. The flutter which 

■ ; his pleasing picture created max be 
understood when it is explained that 
the region of Mincing Lane is rarely 
invaded by the fair sex There ate 
no shops there, amt nothing sweet 
save sugar and glucoe is to lie en

countered, and nothing more romantic 
than indigo and drysalteries. There 
was. therefore, a rush of clerks from 
stool <0 counter to proffer thei; ser
vices to this beautiful vision. In an 

<inafleeted way she asked to see the 
head of the firm, Mr Wortlcy, and 
’hat gentleman, who appeared at the 
same im ment at his office door, smil
ing! v invited her to entei

“Like a glimpse of the blur sky,” 
^aid the ledger clerk, hall to himself.

“Like a whifl from the meadow- 
lainis,” Haiti the invoice clerk.

“Or a posy fresh from a cottage 
garden, ’ said Mr. Le Jeune. Todd 
said nothing^ as became him. Mi. 
Wort le, s interview was not a long 
•one. anil out came the \oung lady 
more radiant than ever To the as
tonishment of every hod) she went 

-over to where Todd, the office boy, 
was sitting, and said. “Well, Harry, 
how ate you getting on? Hu; I need 
not ask such a question; your emploi - 
i*r tells me that you arc shaping very 
well I am very glati to heat it. and 
now I have permission to take you 
-out to lunch; so get your hat and 
vome along.” Then she turned to the 
■open-mouthed clerks and said "(lood- 
,morning,” as if she tiad known them 
ill for years.

It was very easy for Todd, upon 
tiis return, to see that his prestige 
«had increased by leaps and bounds Le 
-Jeune in particular was inclined to 
snake the most friendly overtures, but 

'Todd could not easily forget the long 
series of snubs inflicted upon him in

C;1jji i
MW'» •

the past; an office box is only mor
tal and at. the age of seventeen, in
sults ate apt to rankle. So if the 
truth be told, Todd only thirsted for 
revenge.

“l-ook here, Todd, you might just 
tell us her name,” said Le Jeune.

“I really don’t see," replied Todd, 
“xxItx I should not he allowed to 
keep my family affairs to myself. La* 
Jeune.”

“Mr. Le Jeune, if you please, Todd, 
but I don't see what it has to do 
with your family. She's no relation 
of yours, is she?”

“Isn't she''”
“She’s not your sister, anyway ; 

you’ve red bait anti hers is a glorious 
flaxen, anil soft as silk,” said Le 
Jeune, sentimentally.

“Red bait or not,” replied Todd, 
getting angry, "I tell you she is my 
sister.”

| Je Jeune whistled his surprise and 
ithought it advisable to adopt a more 
friendly altitude.

“Do you know,” said he, seriously.
I “I think there is a remarkable resem
blance in feature if not in color."

I “Oh. yes, I know all about that," 
said Todd.

“Now. Todd, old chap, look here ; 
I mean what I say, don’t you think 

|that you and 1 have quarrelled en
ough. I know I’ve been a hit hard 

1 on you, hut why not be friends?”
Why not he friends, isn't this 

rather sudden?” asked Todd. “You 
1 see I wasn’t horn yesterday and I 
|want to know why you don’t say 
1 r ght out that you're gone on the 
gi’l, that xou want my consent, 1 hat 
is my help to bring things to a suc
cessful denoomong,” as they say. I 
don't want sentiment or soft soap, 
it's just a matter of business What 
do you want me to do, tell me 

|Stiaight and I’ll let you know my 
.figure.”

“Well, I must contest.” said Le 
• fenne, “that it's a case of luxe at 

j first sight. I am very much in love 
xvith your sister, Todd I never saxv 
such a lovely face. I suppose you see 
her every day if she’s your sister?”

“I see her every night ”
"Supposing you took her a few 

lines from me now and again. She 
mustn’t know my name, you know. 
just yet I can put a uyui de plume, 

j girls like a bit of mystery as a rule. 
After a while you might lie able to 
arrange a meeting.” 

j “Yes, but what about terms'.'’’ en
quired the practical Tpdd.
| “Fix your own terms, old chap; as 
long as they're reasonable.”

“Well, I'll undertake," said Todd, 
“to secretly convex the bill) doos at 

I say a hob a time, and when I fix up 
|the interview a crown would, I think, 
be a fail thing, and if xoii want aux 

j literary help, xx In that'll be extra.”
“You mustn't be impudent, Todd, I 

I want no one to write my letters for 
j me, thanks. You seem to forget 1 hat 

I am a Charterhouse box.”
“No offence, I.e Jeune.”
"Mr Le Jeune, if vou please.”
Ami so the contract was arranged, 

|and before another day had elapsed 
Todd’s savings bank hook showed a 
credit eatrx of one shilling.

The night school at Deptford, pre
sided oxer by Miss Montmorxncy,
was a happy and quite in

formal gathering, and the bright,
clean, intelligent faces of the young 

I people rxpoke of beneficent influences. 
Harry Todd had attended there from 
childhood, and now acted as a sort 
of assistant to his patron He had 
been quite a favorite, though his
penchant for mischief had at times 
got hint into sundry scrapes. He 
would often bring little bunches of 
flowers and place them on th< teacher's 
desk, and on one particular evening h^ 
might liaxc beet, seen placing note 
inside the attendance book. He xxatch- 

!cd her open it later on, look puzzled 
and then amused The note, it may 
he Said, was signed “Silent Worship
per," and contained cert ain crime out
pourings of tall love emanating from 

(Continued on page 7.) wdfl

The Seventh Annual Meeting of the Shareholder* of the Toronto I’.euenAl 
Trusts Corpora Him ils*: g the twenty-fourth of the Toronto General Trust* 
Company• «a» held in the board room of the corporation, on the corner of 
Yo.ige and Colburue at reels. Toronto. Wednesday. 28ib February. IlMi.

There were piesent .loin» Ho»kin. K.U., Hon. S. C. Wood, Robert Jaffray, 
l>i .lame* Ihghy, J L lllaikie, XX K. Brock. Aemilius Irving, K.U., Fred 
Wyld. -I. <1. Scott, K.V.. Hon. Richard Harcourt, Hon. J. ,1. Koy, K.C., Col. G. A. 
6tim*on, A. K Vooderham, .1 XX". I JUiginuir, K T. Malone, K.C., D. K 
Wilkie. J here Osbo.ne, K B Osler. M.P.. Janies Hedlev. J J Kenney, 8. 
Xordheimei, A let Nairn. H K Hmlgin-, K R Greig, A. 1* laingmuir, 
Frederick Jarvis, George S. May, Donald McKay, John Reid. K. Galley, J. 
H Ingeraoll, George P.rter, John Pa ton, XX G. XX at son, XX' H Vawthra, 
James Hen lier-, on, R M. XVaddell, A L. Malone,

The President, Dr. Hosklu, look the chair, and Mr. A. D. l.augmulr, the 
Assistant Manager, vxas appointed to act as Secretary.

The various fluntu-ial statement* showing the operatlonia.of the corpora
tion for the year ended 31st |H*i-emtter. 1965. were submitted by the Managing 
Lfirevior. Mr. J. XX'. laingmuir. and commented upon by him.

The Report to the Shareholders was then read, as follows —Seventh An- 
ual Report of the Director* of the Toronto General Trust* Corporation fo' 
the year ended 31st Ilei-emlier IthkY 
To the Shareholders :

The Director» of the Toronto General Trusts Corporation beg to submit 
ti elr Seventh Annual Report ibeing the twenty-fourth of the Toronto General 
1 r, stw Companyi, which, together with the ae<*ompan.ving financial atate- 
uieuts. shows the operations of the corporation and the financial results of 
the «.une for the year ended Slat December. 1B06.

The new business taken over by the Corporation for the year amounts 
to $7.874.740.07, as shown by the following summary;—

Executorships.....................................................................  $6.464.611.32
Administrations.................................................................. 248.568.71
Trusteeships........................................................................ 849,710.88
Investment Agencies....................................................... 20,944.24
E*tate Agencies.................................................................. 148.727.00
Guaranteed Mongage Investment Agencies.... 184,317 23
Committeeships.................................................................. 83.268.80
Guardianship*.................................................................... 22.300.91
Lunatic Estate Agencies............................................... 50,089.84

T°t*l..............................................................................  $7.974,745.37
... In "dation the foregoing the corporation ha* during the year acted a*
I riiatce for the issue of bonds and debentures for a large amount, and has 
• Iso been appointed Registrar. Transfer Agent, and In other capacities aof 
included in the above summary.

The Profit and Loss Statement shows the gross revenues of the Corpora 
tion for the year, ami plainly sets out the sources from which they were de 
rived, and also the charges against the same. The net profit*», after making 
provision for every ascertained loss, amount to $1 Iff,732.31. which includes a 
balance brought forward from the preceding year of $11.271.20. Out of these 
net profits your Directors have declared txvo semi annual dividends at the 
rate of 7>', per cent, per annum, amounting to $73.000. have written off $11.

•" fmni ,hP vaults and furnishings of the Head Office a ml the Ottawa and 
xx mnipojj branches, carrying forward to the credit of Profit and Loss 
$8,808.70.

Your Directors announce w ith deep regret the death of three of their col 
league* during the past year, via.: The Hon. Senator FTilford ; Mr. Jno 
Hell chief counsel of the Grand Trunk Railway In Canada and Mr. Georg» 
Gooderham. two of whom shotted their appreciation of the aims a mi object* 
of the Corporation h.v appointing It their Executor and Trustee.

All which is respectfully submitted.
J. XV. I.ANGMITR, JOHN HOSKIX.

Managing Director. President.
Torootp. F«*b. 28. 1908.

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES STATEMENT
Year Ended 31st December, 190,7.

ASSET*.
Capital Iccmuit :

Mortgages on Real Estate.............................................. $
Bonds and Debenture*........................ ..............................
Loans on Stocks mid Bonds................................................
Real E-tate Office buildings and safe deposit vaults

at Toronto and Ottawa............................................... 337.106.72
Sundry Asset*........................................... . .......................... 25,111.16
fasti on hand and in Hanks............................................ 132.855.26

773.413.41
77.694.12
S1.772.0S

Trust. Guarantee and Xgcm x Irronnln
\furtgages oi: Real Estate........... ................................
Debentures....................................................................
Stocks and Bonds............................................................
Li ans on Stocks. Bonds and Debentures.....................
Sundry Assets........................................................................
Caali on harnl and in Hunks......................................

.$10,488.849.32 

. 2.781.127.41 
. 80.500.55

7S7.790.14 
167.64 

371.281.00

-$ 1,378,' K! 1.7.7

Trust Estates and Igeneies:
Unrealized original As-et*. inclini ng Real Estât», 

Mortgages. Debentures. Stocks and Bonds, etc., 
at Inventoried value.........................

-$1 L509.7ll.Vi. 

$15,887.733.71

13.208,744.40

$29.096.478.11
1.IUHI.ITIF.S:

( apilal iiToiinti
Capital Stock fully paid....
Reserve Fund............................
Dividend No. 11.... .............
1 r« fit ami i i ss.......................
Sundry Liabilities.............

I rust. Guarantee anil Agency Funds :
For Investment or distribution............ f*. ............

.$ l.OifO.OOO.OO

. 325.000.00

. STAMP*

. 8.660.76
. 6,860.99

.$14.509.711.96

1.378.021.75

-$14.509.711.08

Trust Estates and Agencies:
Inventoried value of unrealized Assets of Estates 

and Agencies under administration by the Cor- 
I.oratt.’U...............................................................................

■ - 4 V"

$15.887,733.71

13,206.744.10

$29.0*1.478.11

PROFIT AND LOSS.
Year Ended tin 31st December. 190.7.

To sa lari-*, rent*. Provincial tax 
and all office expenses at To
ronto. Ottawa, uml Winnipeg * sil 

To fee* paid P-es dent, Vice-Pre
sident*. Directors. Advisory 
Boards and Inspection Com
mittees ................................ .........

To commis* on on capital and 
guaranteed loan*. Inspection of 
loans and expenses for super
intend,*.ne of real estate and 
collection of rents.....................

• ,$y balance brought forward
from the 31st December, plot t 11 5*1 20 

Hit) 1181 L.eas amount voted by the Share- ' " ' 
holders to Auditors for the 
year ended r.tst December,U»! *,250 00

II il.no

13.121 .V.I 

$114.50* U7
To balance carried down ........... 119.732 :*.l i

I2.tl.:t*d 28

By commies on Mim'd for man- 
a«-*meiit of estates, collection 
of revenue, etc ... . tei‘v"t *s

By interest earned. Including ar-
tears of u|i*rest reeo\-ered 1 to -su ->s 

By net rents from office budd
ing* at Toronto and Ottawa m v.i 

By n-*t rents front safe deposit 
x « alts at Toronto arid Ottawa d.<»5T.<7

•2:H.rt1 28

entailed in the adniinlatratlon of the Corporation • affaira, ,b* iDlper?°fîLh*!?1 
tlie pleasure to repori isiniinued and subatantial prugrwaa. ona or tee avv 
deuce* of U»e progress we are making, you will bare obeerved. nam 1, two 
alteration* which are being made for the purpose of enlarging our eeee 
ai*, -oui mods tion: • t fact, it ha* tens,roe necessary to double our space.

Without encroaching in any way ou the ground the Managing IWWff 
wl I shortly .over. I nay refer to a matter to which on fanner eecaokoaa I 
have directed some remarks, namely, as to the reasouaNe ebargra roa e oy 
th - Corporailon for their et-rvn ee in the management of eatates. More uuxa 
nice I have futiy dwelt ti|siu this subjei-t. and I <an oaly retw*t wtiat toe 
files of the .sturta will show, that we ask snd consequently receive, leaa lean 
Is usually pa d to private Individual*. This alone should be sn Inducement 
to persons seeking the servie a of irueteea to appoint tlie ( orporation.

1 hat the ti.-nettiw arising from api*>intiug the Trust l ops.ration ara 
hes-om'ng widely known amt taken advantage of is manifested by the fact 
that rei-eatly arsons of high standing in the various walks of life, and some 
of them very wealthv. have apjtoiufed n* tbeir Exei'Utor* and Trustees, or 
inatsme. a Judge of the Court of Appeal, a Judge of the High t ourt or 
Ju*ti,-e. * member of the Ih.nunion Govenirnent. a Senator ,he 
Chief Solicitor of the Grand Trunk Railway, and the Counsel and « h»ef . «dire 
tor . f the Canadian Pacific Railway, some of whom were Shareholders ami 
other» Director» of the Corporation.” , .

T ti TTaaUft the Hon. 8 C Wood. §e«onde<l the adoption of the
Re or . .

l’he Ma seing Director. Mr. J. XV. laingmuir. t-elug called upon. *ai<1
“The alitements of the Oi poration a huatue»» for t h» past year, which 

have Jn*t beeu siibiuiited to you. and the net results of the year's operation*, 
should. I think, assure the Shareholders that tbeir interests ae such are on
a thoroughly safe foundation. . .

•The Profit and I»»w Statement shows that the gros* earnings, including 
$11.271.20 brought forward, amounted to $234A31 28. and after payment of all 
i barges of management, at the Head office and Its branches 1 ®w
to the varied and technical character of our work, requiring a skilled and 
ex|»er|p|iced staff of officials, are necessarily large), the net profit la $11#.- 
732.31. Out of the*»* profit* a dividend at the rate of |»er ,-ent. per annum, 
amounting to $75,060. has lieen paid: $11.671.86 has been written off the Safe 
I epo*it X suits and other capital holdings at the Ottawa and 
branches; $25.uuu lias been ,-atried to reeerve nncreaslug that fund to $325. 
tsiO), and $8.660.76 haa been carried forward to the credit of the account.

•• 1 n,ay here state that In dealing with commissions earned for the 
management of estates, nothing Is taken into profits until the estate or trust 
a, count* are passed hr the courts, or until the compensation is agreed to by 
the bénéficiarle* It will therefore tie seen that a very considerable revenue la 
held In ••paerve from year to year. In addition to the amount ap|»earing In the 
Profit ami l.osa sheet.

“An examination of the A Met* and Liabilities Statement accompaaylng 
th,* Report show* a very large Increase In the volume of our business. During 
the past year alone 215 executorships, administrations, trusts and estates of 
various hind*, hiving an inventoried value aggregating close upon $84*10.006. 
were placet! under our eharge. and since the establishment of the Corpora
tion. in !><;. over fifty millions of estate, trust and investment business baa 
been c. minified to th,) care of the Corporation, apart altogether front trustee 
shit s f,,r lie 'Bare of lamd*. Out of this amount, after distribution and 
settlement, nearly $30.010.1*10 remained with us it the close of 1965.

“In addition to the performance of our duties as executor and trustee ‘n 
connection with this large and varied business, the Corporation noxv ranks 
as ti e second largest mortgage and debenture Investment company In Canada, 
oi r frl *t d, the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corjioration. coming first.

Th'se statements. I think, will convince you that tin* Corporation is 
making sure, ami sometimes very marked progress from year to year. To he 
sure, our net profits, having regard to the great volume of business we have 
In nur hand-, are not large. In this connection, however. I have again to 
repeat xx hat our reporta have set out time and again: that this organization 
Is simply a corporate manager of estates, trusts, etc., and Investments con
fie, ted then*xvith, and that for such management we receive such moderate 
compensation as the courts allow us. XX'e do not speculate with our own 
capital funds ai d most certainly not with trust moneys; all our securities 
come strictly w ithin the Trustee Investment Act, and therefore our own and 
our clients' profits, although perhaps moderate, are as safe as human care 
can make them.

"In - ommeiitlng. on occasions of this kind, on the operations of the Trusts 
Corporation, regard must always he had to a much larger, and. I may he per
mitted to say, a more deeply interested class than our shareholders, viz.: the 
thoi smds of beneficiaries, legatees, widows, minors and other |>erson* whose 
business affairs are now In our hands, and a still greater n tint her of persons 
[ossess.'d of larger or smaller means, xvhont the Corporation desires to reach. 
In order that we may endeavor to convince them of the great advantages of 
ap|Mxintlng n certiorate executor and trustee. Instead of nominating In their 
wills and trust deeds Individuals to act In these capacities

“There might have been some room for doubt on this point when the Cor
poration was first organized, and when It xvas passing through Its experi
mental stage, lint after an experience extending over a quarter of a century, 
during which time, as I hare already staled, over $56.1*10.060 of trust and 
agency business has been dealt with by us. the superiority of the corporate 
over the Individual system lu placed beyond all doubt. Abundant proof of 
this Is constantly ,aiming to the surface through legal reports of breaches of 
trust and loss of estates' assets, occasioned by the want of experience, defal
cate ns of individual truste,s. and the still greater number of eases that are 
never made publie.

' That tlie corporate system has Its opponents goes without saying. Not 
a few wish to keep control of estates, not only for the compensation, hut also 
for other personal reasons. There are also legatees and beneficiaries who wai’t 
tilings done contrary to the terms of wills or t *11*: deeds, and xvlio believe 
that If Indix Uliial executor* and trustees had been appointe,.* thuprt •.voulil' 
have obtained all they asked for. even if it Involved breaches of trust; oth»r 
t a■ tlx ■ think that poxvers of discretion should he exercised in their favor, 
even if clearly in vi,dation of the intentions of a testator or creator o? s 
trust; ami others who for purpose* of their own tnever contemplated by the 
creator of the trust) desire to get possession of the estate, regardless of the 
ui .ins resorted to for that purpose, which means are frequently of a very 
«•rooked character. While yielding to requests of this kind might probably 
•ave tlie Corporation from frequent Importunities and temporary ineonveni- 
en,e, It Is almost certain that In nearly every case such yielding would have 
dlsn-trous results. Indeed, If the truth xvere known. It is probable that the 
Corporation in most eases of the kind xvas appointed executor and trustee 
Instead , f Individ) als, in order that the testator might feel assured that such 
importunities might be resisted and such results as I hare Indicated might be 
avoided.

"The drawbacks referred to which the Corporation has occasionally te 
contend with are. however. Inflnltestlmally small and insignificant aa compared 
with the acknowledgments which we are eonstantlv receiving of the great 
benefits and advantages derived from the appointment of the Corporatloa 
through its methodical care and supervision of the business committed to It.

• During the year we obtained a license to do business In British Colum
bia s,> Mint the Corporation t* now chartered and equipped to do business la 
the 1'tovlrees Of Ontario. Quebec. Manitoba. Alberta. Saskatchewan and 
Bn lab Columbia, and also In the Northwest Territory.

• In closing I may I.e permitted to express my thanks to the Staff of the 
( orporation, both at the Head Office and branches for the zealous and effi- 
<lcnt manner in which they performed their duties."

The Report of the Director* was sdopted. as well ss the Report of the In
spection Committee a* presented by Mr XX* H Reattv.

Certain by laws and amendments were confirmed
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS

The following shareholders were elected directors■_
John Hoakin K.C.. Î.ML; Tfon. S C Wood, W H Realty. Jno. L. Blaikie. 

7Y R. Urod., J IX Digby. M.D.: Hon. J ,T. Kov. K.C. M P P • J T Kennv 
T XX Ungmnir. Thoa. Long, XX . D Matthew,. Hon.' Peter McLaren. B. B O, 1er. 

L* V.- I, ’ frotV K f : "m- Tf,ndr,G Aemilius Irving. K O.; Robt .Taffrav K

At a siib-cijiicnt meeting of the Board of Directors Dr Ho,kin wax re elected 
Pre-iilent and Hon. 8. (’ Wood and XV. H R atty Vice President.

To divi,lends Xo* 13 and 11... 
To amount written off the safe

deposit vault* ...............................
To amount written off good-will 

in respect to tlie purchase of 
the a*>el* and business of the 
Ottawa Trust & Deposit Com
pany .....................................................

To amount of balance written 
off in lespe. t of "commission 
premium account” re the Win
nipeg Trust Company.................

To amount earned to resene
(wl...............................................

To balance carried forward ...

75.01 on By balance brought d wn. 

5,tX«i.OO

5.IWSMS)

119.7o2.31

1.071.55
25.1SS, o I 

S.Wo.Tti
SI 10,732.31 *110.732.31

XX"i*. the tiiiut-rsigiivd. I,eg to r<*|M>rt that xsc have made a full examination 
of the IhmiUs. me,units and voucliern of the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion to the ."list DccpiiiImt. lt*X7. and find same to tie correct and pro|M*rly 
set forth In tin* a Ism* statement of Profit and I.oss, XX'e have examined and 
find in order all tin* mortgages, debenture*, bunds and scrip of the Corpora- 
t o >. ns xveli as those negotiated for tin* Supreme Court of Judicature for On
tario. and m *>. estate* and ageueie* in tin* Corporation", hands, and have 
check'd s me xx:i|i the Mortgage and Debenture Ledger* and Itegister*.

The banket s' balances, after deducting outstanding cheek*, agree wtih 
th, lio k- n Mie < ', if] Mira tion. XX" e have also examined the reports of th* 
Auditor* of Mic W nniprg and Ottawa Branches, and find that they agree 
with lin I lead office Pox>ks.

(Signed, U F SPENCE. LC.A, “CAN".”,
GEORGE MACBETH,

Auditors.
The I r. dent. Dr. ituskiti. in moving the adoption of the Rei*>rt. amd:
"It is my duty, as also pleasure, to move the adoption of tlie Itopo.-i 

" iieli I is iii-t lie, n read. At former Annual Meeting* this motion lia* been 
ae on pauivd with an addle** from me. which sometimes has been lengthy. 
On this ovens:, n | propose to detain from tlie custom. My remarks will t*. 
few, an t ii,-t -ad you w ill have Hie pleasure of hearing from the Managing 
Dt,e< tor. Xlr. Lai giimir. x'diat we have been doing duriug the jiast year, w hat 
the e lia met, r and x fdinue of tin* xvork have lieen. and what progress lias lieen 
made, all w . eh. I am sure, will lie «mtneuMy satisfactory to you

“No, w it .s anding the many diffi, ulti »s eoeeuutered in tin* strenuous work

‘THE GENUINE ARTICLE’
If there wax a hall mark 18 or 22 karat fine to distinguish be- 

ween the different grades of bread, don’t you think

Tomlin’s Bread
Would be hall marked. Well, it would, if a critical but generous 
public could place the stamp thereon—they have classed it now u 
the best and proved it by giving the preference daily.

Office Phone Park 553. Factory Located at *20 
to *38 Bathuret Street

JOSEPH K. SK.UiKAM
WATERLOO, ONT.

DISTILLER OF

FINE WHISKEYS
BRANDS

XVhite Wheat

Toronto Office 30 Wellington East
C. 1. MEAD, Agent



Thursday, March 6th, 1906 the cathoug register

a ding) office in Mincing l.anc. 
was not until sh«- had Inert the 
picnt of a good iiuniber of .he*.» 
sivt-s, and Todd’s bank ball nee 
been simultaneously iiilla't-d by 
many shillings, that she became 
Loll'd at the persistence of her 
known correspondent, and she deter
mined to question Todd That hope
ful youth was sadly at a loss when 
tailed upon to meet the situation. He 
confessed, however, to having placed 
the letters there, and said that hav
ing been bound ovei to observe se
crecy he could not divulge the 
oi Hie writer.

It ed the sympathies of one who seems 
reei to be little better than a lunatic." 
mis- Here Miss Montniorency’s voice liem- 
had bled a little and tears gathcied in her
as pretty eyes, but 

an- naturalh ensued
ex planât Ions 
and Mr. I«e

quill
Jeune

un- ,was so penitent and so good looking 
that he was soon restored to favor, 
though the feelings of the twain were 
of a decidedly emphatic nature re- i 
gaiding the part that the unlucky 
Todd had played in this comedy of 
eriors.

“I should have found it hard to 
name forgive you, you young rapscallion," 

said la* Jeune, afterwards, “were it

Many Women Suffer
UWTOLD AGONY FBOM 
KIDNEY TEOUBLL

Steal

bey Wink U ia

1 they think. We
initi

“Ido not want to know in the least j no i tor the immense 
who the writer is, hui ihe letters lenced at finding out 
must cease,” she said chillingly, and ■
Todd's dreams of purchasing a free
hold properly vanished into thin air.
He had now another situation to fave 
at the office The letters must erase, 
tliat’s a certainly, he said.

"Aren't vou about tired of writing 
letters and getting no answers"'" he 
asked of Le Jeune the next day.

“1 certainly think," replied la*
Jeune, "that's it's time you kept the 
second part of the bargain as regards 
the introduction, you know. I must 
confess, my dear fellow, that 1 can 
think of nothing vise night and day 
but y our beautiful sister. 1 must see 
her. 1 ain determined to do so, and 
il you attempt to baulk me 1 will fol
low you to vour own home and tell 
lier all."

“No, tliat would never do," said 
Todd, "and I think 1 ought to explain 
to you thaï my sistet takes a great 
interest in nigiit schools, and mis
sions, and waifs, and all that. Now, 
the question,is do'you think you could 
enter into ihal sort of thing? I am ; her 
uiraid it's not your line, and 1 know a„<| 
site wouldn't look at anyone who did 
not take to it. So 1 don't see the good 
of an introduction, and my advice is, 
withdraw before you have gone too 
far."

“You don't know me, Todd," ex
ila lined Le Jeune. "1 conte of French 
ancestry, as my name might had you 
to suppose, and when 1 love, 1 love
passionately. If she is fond of mis- jmorency asked Le Jeune 
Mons, then so am 1. Let me see her 
at once, let me speak to her. 1 will 
do nothing rash. 1 will not. even let 
on that I wrote those letters. I ve 
been thinking it over, she must have 
liiought them very silly."

“She did; 1 mean she would, 1 ex
pect," said Todd.

How on earth am 1 going to get 
out of 'his, thought Todd, but 1 must
keep my promise and earn that foolish young men know It tlieni-
crown. So that same evening he selves, the latter would never come 
cuuuinglv conveyed to Miss Monimor- to the point at all. Whi.t happened 
envy the information that a wealthy subsequently can easily be guessed, 
young man in their office had express- for Todd states that having returned
ed a great interest in mission work f0| his umbrella just before entering
and wanted to get some idea of how 11li** door he heard an i.npassioned
the night schools were conducted, j voice call out “Dora, mv angel."
Could he come and see the institution I'lhtii a class foil» was knocked over 
at work some evening? and he entered t<> see two individuals

“Say to him ‘Come and welcome,' |trying to pick it up when one could 
was Miss Montmorency’s innocent re- have managed it very well. It 
ply, and young Le Jeune lost no time have biTii a heavy one, though, for 
in responding to the invitation, and 1 their faces were quite Hushed with 
having been duly introduced to Sister thett efforts, and Miss Dora’s hair 
Dora, he was naturally very anxious .was a little disarranged. Todd was

inot for the immense relief 1 experi- 
that she lealiy 

lis-no relation of yours. 1 thought at 
the time it was impossible." Le
jeune here looked pointedly at Todd’s 
hair.

"Oli," said Todd, “then what about 
the lemaikable resemblance in iea- 
ture which you discovered'"

“That was merely flattery, Todd. I 
said that just to please you Still 1 
think you have earned your crown, al
though you have deceived me and told 
me an untruth."

“I told you the truth. She is my 
I sister. She is sister to us 
all. She has been more than 
a sister to me since I was 
a little lad, and I don’t want to see 

liter thrown away on a worthless cove, 
not that I say you are quite that, 
hut 1 don't think you are worthy oi 
her, and I might just as well tell you 
so."

“t/uite right, my boy; I am with i 
you there," said Le Jeune, “hut I 
am hoping to improve. Say nothing 
about those letters and I may win 1 

yet. I alii giving up the city 
going in for the missions."

Le Jeune was as good s his word. I 
He threw himself heart ai il soul into 
Ihe work, his time and is aoney 
were always ai the service o! the 
waifs, lie was still a silent .•’or- 
slnpper at the shrine of his divinity. 
One 'tight, when the children had left 
the school and Ihe faithful Todd was 
well on his way home, Miss Mont-

Wàâk tubby kteaey». tew wmm ww
ten • te*ate dwordcr»' The todeeye are * 
eloeely wealed with all Ihe ieiereal oigaa» 
the! «tea tee kidney» go wrong. nwytblei 
go* nw» Meeb dieueae weald he awed ■ 
wneee weald eely bake

DOAN'S
KIDNEY
PILLS

I Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TOBOMTO. ONTAJUO

THe fin* Institution recently enlarged to over 
twice ila former »ue is situated conveniently 
Bear the business part of the city and yet >uE- 1 
cieall) remole to secure the quiet and acclusion I 
so congenial to -tuov

The course of instruction comprises every 
krsnch suitable lo me education of young ladies. 

Circular srith full information as to uniform,
berms, el*, us»y Le had by addressing

LADY SrPF.RIOK,
WeLUSGTOX Place,

TORONTO. |

St. Michael’s 
College1* AFK1L1ATIO* SIIH 

TOBOXTO VXIVBESITY

Mae SO eeeU per boa or three boaee 1er 
all dealer» or ami direct ce receipt el pel 
The Dean Kidney Pill 9>.. Toronto Ow

to write a 
|letter at her dictation In vain did 
he strive to turn any color but red. 
Had he seen the face of Miss flora,

|though, he would have seen some
thing to give him hope and encour
agement, but young men in love blun
der and flounder so that were it not 
for the presence of mind of those 
whose instincts tell them who is in 
love with them long before even the

life, not only in himself, hut in his 
wife and children. Hence the work
ingman has the light to demand lor 
his compensation all that is needed 
to support himself ami those natural
ly dependen upon him in a condition 
of moderate comfort. I say in a 
condition of modéraie comfort, for 
just as the bread winner is not a 
piece of merchandise, s<i neither is he 
a beast of burden—and the return he ! 
receives must 1m- sufficient to enable i 
him to pass Ins days in respectable |

|suiroundings, to live upon whole- | 
some food, to wear decent clothing 
and to educate his children in a fil
ling maimer for the stern tragedy of 

| life.
I “As long as employers hold to the 
I principle that labor max lu- lt-garded 
las any other marketable commodity, 
so long will they fling to the winds 

, tlit* pressing claims of justice and 
! Iminaiiitv. Hut if a healthy theory of 
economics flourishes anmng us, if men 
are biought to see that iu the pur
suit of wealth due regard must be 
had to the fundamental moraJ 'ode. 
if employers learn, as learn they 
should, that the bond between them 
and their toilers is a moral bond en- I 
tailing on both sides the most sacred j 
obligations of conscience, binding 
them in such wise that fraud, deceit 
or dishonesty therein are crimes men
acing the very existence of the na

il ion, then may we hope to see the 
day of victory for the breadwinner, 
and the realization of ihe toilers’ 
earihly paradise.” '

Under the special patroLSge of Hi* Grace the 
Archbishop of Toron tc, and directed by the 
Ba-iUan Fathers.

Full Olassical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation ami Non- 1 
Professional Certificates.
t TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE : j

Board and Tuition, per year.......$ l6o
Day Pupils........................f(................ >0
Per further particulars apply to

KEY. DANIEL CUSHING. Presiden |

THE

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

COMPANY
FIRE»*4MARINE

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO, ONT.

CAPITAL $2.000,000
AaneU............................ .............. ............... IkStM»
Annual Income...... ......... ............____ - 3.678,0*
Losers paid since organization-----_ 374100,0*

DIRECTORS
Ho*. GEO. A. COX. I J. J. KENNY 

PRESIDENT. I VI

JAMES E. DAY JOHN M. FRBOCeO»

r\AY ft PERGUSUN.
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITOR»

ANGLIN A HALLOS 
Office— I and Security Chamber*^ 

)4 Victoria Street, Tomato

J^KE. O'DONOGHUH & O'CONNOR

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, to
I>ine*n Bldg . Venge and Tempers eve 91»

■ltoiToronto Oat. 
Phone Main 1583 
W. T. J Lee. B C L

offices—Bolton. Onl.
Re». Phone Main SW\ 

John G O Donoghue I I, h 
W. T. J. O Connor.

IfcBRADY &. O'CONNOR 
' BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, rrc.
Proctor* in Admiralty. K <*.«,» fraud MCaa 

Lite Building. A. Kin* M. Weal. Toronto 
Telephone Main 16*3.

L V McBredy. K.C J. R. rt can»
He» Phone North «3».

Hon. S. C. Wood,
Geo. McMurrirh, Eaq,
H N. Baird, Esq.
W. IL Brock, Eaq.

C. C. Foster. Secretary.

iCE pRLaiDRirr end 
Managing Diaacro* 
Geo. R. R. Cockburn 
J. K. Osborne,
E. R. Wood,

WM. SON,

St. Joseph's
Academy TORONTO

The Course of Instruction in this Academy 
embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Departmt-XT special atten
tion is paid to Modern Languages, Fine 
arts Plain and Fancy Needlework.

pupils on completing their Musical Course 
and passing a successful examination,conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teachers1 Certifi
cates and Diplomas. In this Department pupil» 

area for the Degree of Bachelor of

A. LEE &
General Agent#

14 VICTORIA STREET
Faone—Office Main & Main 5098

Phone—Residence Park 667.

LJ8ARH ft SLATTERY
11 BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES Et*.
Proctor» in Admiralty. Offices: Canada Lite 

Building, «fi King Street West, Toronto, Oat, 
Office Phone Main 1040,

T. FRANK SLATTERY, Residence. MM* 
fit. Rea. Phone Main 876.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, at Omni* 
Are. Rea. Phone 1058.

of Bacbeliare prepared for the Degree 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificates.

In the Collegiate Department pupils are 
prepared fur the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Ccr. 
«Men Us.

Diplomas swarded for proficiency In Phones 
graphV and Typewriting. For Prospecte» 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

ATLAS
ASSURANCE C0-,

LIMITES
OP

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED IMS

CAPITAL SHrOOOsOOQL

T0B0KT0 BRANCH, 24 Toront# SL
A. WARING GILES,

Local Manager

T ATCHFORD, McDOUGALL* DALY
^ BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS. 

Supreme Court snd Parliamentary Agent* 
OTTAWA, ONT.

F. K. Latch ford K.C J. Lorn McLuugan
Edsrard J. Lniv.

UNWIN, MURPHY * ESTEN
C. J. MVRIHY, H. L. ESTEH 

ONTARIO I.AND SVRVEYOK» Etc,
Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of Property. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
and Mining Claims Located. Office Corner 
Richmond and Bay Sts., Toronto. Telephone 
Main 1336.

Architect*

KSTAPLISHB*
«•*School of 

Practical Science
TORONTO

WM. SONA. LEE »
Gemeral Afinti

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
TcIa—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence TeL- -Park 667.

A RTHUR W. HOLMES 
*• ARCHITECT
10 Blow SL Bast TORONTO

Telephone North 1260.

footing

VUUI

lo maki* a good impression, and think
ing his bust policy lay in the direc
tion of appealing to sisterly affection, ! 
said: “Wlial a line young fellow
Harry is. We think a lot of him in 
the office, especially as regards his 
commercial instincts," he added, { 
thoughtfully.

“Yes, I am very proud of my young ( 
tliaige He has quite disproved ac- , 
(opted ideas as to heredity," replied 
Miss Montmorency.

Mr. LeJeune was pu/.zled, but over
looking the stlange remark, he said. 
“Well, ai least, he is not the only 
oat- in the family who lias inherited 
goodness and grace."

Miss Moniiuoreiicy looked more than 
suipriscd. “You surely don’t refer to 
his poor mother'.'" she said. Why 
she is a notorious drunkard, and as 
for his father,—well, as he is 
we need say nothing about him

“And do you—er live with 
mother," he asked timidly.

“Why, of course, 1 do."
“You must find it a heavy trial," 

he said, sympathetically.
“Mr. Le Jeune, what do you mean'.'" 

exclaimed Miss Montmorency, indig
nantly.

"Oh, 1 only meant the responsibil
ity and all that, with old age creep
ing on ami all that," said Le Jeune 
in confusion

“My mother and I are companions" 
she said frigidly, “more like sist rs 
than anything else; our tastes are so 
identical in every way.”

la- Jeune began to think regretfully 
of lost opportunities in Mincing Lane, 
and <iii iù,ia* therefore flew back to 
Todd as the best subject for discus
sion. “Mr. Todd seems to have a 
great affection for you," he renarked.

“1 think he ought to, considering 
1 hat 1 picked him up out of the gut
ter when he was only six and taught 
him al) he knows."

This not being the usual mode 111 
which brothers came into the lives of 
elder sisters made poor Le Jeune 
think again, and too much thinking 1 
was a severe strain on hnn, however ! 
lie stammered out, “It seems impos
sible to believe that any one belong
ing to you was or ever could be in 
the cutler, and as for your mother 1 
don’t care what people say of her, I 
shall reserve my judgment. 1 am 
named and grieved beyond expression, 
Misa Tod»!

“My name r Miss Montmorency," 
she said, severely, “and 1 regret that 
I should in my poor efforts for the 
amelioration of 'he waffs luvc enlist-

promotfd to the vacant junior clerk
ship and Mi. Le Jeune took an early 
opportunity (,f dropping in at the of
fice.

“B iust wish to call and give you 
ou: i-oiigratulaiions, Todd.'1

"Thanks, very much, sir; but it’s 
Mr. Todd, if you please."

In Nature’s Storehouse There Are 
lYtres—Medical experiments have 
shown conclusively that there are 
medicinal virtues in even ordinary 

must ^plants growing up around us which 
give them,a value that cannot be es
timated. It is held by some that Na
ture provides a cure for every dis
ease which neglect and ignorance have 
visits* upon man. However ihi< may 
be, it is well known that Parmelevs 
Vegetable Pills, distilled from roots

TT* Pecelty of Applied Science and 
Engineering at the University of Toronto

Department» of Instruction.
I-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine 

«ring. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.

3-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND

pORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel Roofing; Establish

ed forty year». 153 Bay Street. 'Phone
Main 53.

UBET8 $62,000,000. DOLLARS w

I. AHOK'S RIGHT TO 
WAGES.

DECENT

an address recently delivered be- 
the Central I mini in Boston, 
Thomas T. Gasson, S.J., spoke 

iibor anil its returns. Among 
other tilings ihe Kev speaker said 

“No reflecting man can coll template 
the present condition of life, without 
being deeply impressed by the fact 

'that 1 he paramount questions of the 
dead, I hour are those which deal with the 

relations between capital and labor, 
between the employer and employee 

“In fact, the labor question as it 
is called, seems to have overshadow- 
itl nearly every other question, and 
men are evidently more desirous of 
having tko problem solved than they 
are of deciding the form and functions 
of the gevernm-nt under which they 
live. Inseparably connected with the 
subject is the question of wages, or 
ihe fair remuneration of labor.

“It is absurd to say that the eco- 
jimmic life of the nation may be view
ed as something independent of the 
code of morals Justice then must 
reign in the economic sphere, ublvss 
we are prepared to admit an over
whelming tyranny of force and the 
supremacy «>? matter. We may safely 
say, then, that where the coinp» tisa- 

11ion is in proportion to the work per
formed, the contract between master 
anil workman is fair, and the claims 
(if equity have been recognized.

“Bui how aie we to determine this 
j proposition, how shall we decide the 
proper amount of wages to be paid'* 
The question is not without many 
difficulties. To simplify matters, let 
us take, first of all, the case of or- 

I dinarv service, of unskilled labor. 
What shall we consider as a proper 

; return?
“Shall we say, as many do, that 

labor is common merchandise, a com
modity which the employer may pur
chase in the cheapest market, irre
spective of all considerations of jus
tice oi humanity-' May laboi be con
sidered m the nature of a bale of 
goods put up for sale for which the 
buyer will offer the lowest imaginable 

I price? To assert this is to close one’s 
I eyes to a truth patent to all. The 
living man cannot bt reduced to a 
bale of merchandise. Laboi is not 
a mere abstraction, it is a concrete 
reality, it is not something devoid 
of life, it is not sonidhing separable 
from the living agent, it is a part of 

Ifyoo suffer from Epilepsy, Fia, Falling Sick- ihe man, it is the outflow ol his en- 
ness, St. A ids' Dance, or have children oi « 1,

and herbs, are a sovereign remedy in 
Hiring all disorders of the digestion

WORLD'S GREATEST BELL F0UNDB1
Church Beal and Chime Bells 
Best Copper and Tin Only

THE w. VANDVZENcompany 
Buckeye Bell Foundry 

Cincinnati. O. 
Established it-;

BELLS
Slrei Alley Church and School Bella-AV-Senc 

for Catalogue.
The C 8. BELL Ce. HUlebore. O

Lefterate rtee.
2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

5-Metro logical. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be , 
“on. x
ft T- LAIN G. Registrar.

C Me. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A LEE » SON
General Agent»

14 Victoria, Street, T<
Fbooee—Main 592 & Main 5098

Residence Phone—Park 667

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

llUne st. East, Torente
Telephone Male 103»

Late ft Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMBR 

«70 » yonlk st.
vIO TOBOMTO

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOtilh- 
WfSI

Homestead Regulations

New York Underwriters 
I Agency

Lstablisl ed 1864

McCABE CEL CO
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W
Tel. M. 2838 TeL M. 1M6

Policies Secured by Assets of 

$18,061,926.87

Toronto.

I

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTH WORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

The Bad Cold of To-Day
MAY BE PNEUMONIA

TO-MORROW.

4 NT tv-n numbered ecctlon of Dominion 
.arid» in Manitoba or the Northwest 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserv
ed, may be homesteaded upon by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 yea.s of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section, of ltiu acres,
more or less. JOS MURPHY Ontario Agent,

Entry may be made personally at the | .... . , ,local land office for the district In which :t "'-"'"rion street hast,
the land to be taken is situated, or If the
homesteader desires, he may, on appllc*- WM. A. LEE * SON
tlon to the Minister of the Interior, Oita- . '
*». the Commissioner of Immigration, phone M vkimv oWinnipeg. „r the local agent for the dis- 1 hunr M s,îsnd W ’* M-
tnet In which the land is situate, receive j__________________________________
authority for some ene to make entry for 
him.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES : A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead is required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

tlj At least s:x months' residence upon 
end cultivs'ion of the land in each year 
during the U m of three years.
**iîi) If the father (or mother, If the 

1 father is deceased) of any person who ie 
1 eligible to make a homestead entry undei I 
the provisions of this set resides upon a , 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 

i foi by such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this act as to residence
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 1 19C5 mosI successful year in a 
fr mother*1^0 rtllld‘ne Wlth th* talh,,r ! career of uninterrupted progression

31 if the settler has his permanent re- Insurance ill force over nine millions 
► idence upon farming land owned by him x,
;n the vicinity of his homestead, the re- j New Insurance written $2,433,281.00 
uuirements of this act as to residence may |nrnm.
ie sat.Efied by residence upon the said „ bn 1,1 0mc
land . Reserve

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
tie made at the end of three years, before j Assets for Policyholders 
the Local Agent. Sub-Agent or the Home- . rWi„hl«
stead Inspector. 5i.5oo.ooo—Desirable

Before making application for patent open for good Agents.
Ue settler must give six months' notice 
tr. writing to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lands at Ottawa of hi* intention to
do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

$10 per acre for soft coal and $20 for an
thracite Not more than 320 scree can 
be acquired by one Individual or company.
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 
2 000 pound» shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Qusrtx.—A free miner's certificate Is

Dr. E. J. Wood»,
Dentist.

450 Church St. Phone North 325S 

Branch office open Tuesdays, F ranci» 
Block, Thornhill, Ont.

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Established 1889

Mead Office. Excelsior Life 
Building—10R0NT0

59-bi Victoria St.

1905 the most successful 
nth the father j cercer 0f uninterrupted

321,236.62 
894,025.30 

security 
appointments

®00<><>0<kk><><x><>o<>ooc>-ch>o<9

L M'CORIMCK !
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET g
Opposite King Edward Hote)

I l$>0<X>CKXX>G-CK>0-<>0<>-0-CH>0 COtà

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City

Shop 249 Qckkn St. W„ Phoxk M. 267-, 
Rbs. 3 D'Akcv St., Phone M. 3774

PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

JAS. J. 0’HEARN
PAINTER

^Sdrâ,ii,ïiiStaiîiSPi&$tiI has removed to 2M Queer. St. W. and
m ter a company, accord- iS prepared to do Painting in all its

Branches both Plain and Ornamental

McIWTOSH-GDUETT CO., Limited
Phene N. 124» Ulfi.Yonge St

TORONTO

FITS
EPILEPSY

ness, St. \ itus* Dance, or have children 01 
relatives that do, or know a friend that is afflict
ed,then send forafree trial boule with valuable 
treatise on these deplorable diseases. The sam
ple bottle will be sent by mail prepaid to youi 
nearest Post-office address. Leibig’s Fit Cure 
brings permanent relief andcure. When wrilin.’, 
m.-ntion this paper and give name, age am! full 
eddies» to

„ the LIIMO CO..
179 King Street West, Toronto,

ergy, the crystalization of his vital 
force, it is the wear and tear of his 
life, and no system of wages preserves 
the laws of justice unless these facts 
are taken into consideration 

"The laborer, consequently, in his 
toil, gives part of his life, and jus
tice demands that in return he re
ceives w" al is necessary to maintain

DR. WOODS 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
—telni all tKs lug-healing virter* e# tea ptee 
Osa, aed la a awe sure for Cough» Gold» eed 
all Threat er I —g «rouble» Mr» L Btette 
eee. 184 Argyie Street l oroo*. srritee: " 1 hase

years aed here tewed Dr. Wee#» Wes a* Ptee

ate 1er Dr.
he la yel

' v. $!«*• p-r an 
ng to capita-.

A free miner, having discovered mineral
in place, may locate a claim 1.5W x i.8w) Cheap a> the Cheapest Consistent

w th first class work. Solicit a trialfeet
The fee for recording a claim ie $5.
Al least $1(10 must be expended on the 

| claim each year or paid to the mining re 
-order in lieu thereof. When S5l*> ha" 
been expended or paid, the locator may 
up-in having a survey made, and upon
...... plying with other requirements, pur-

j chase the land at $1 an acre.
The patent provides for the payment of 

h royalty of per cent on the sale»
PI.ACER mining claims generally ar« 

11)0 feet square : entry fee $3. renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leave» to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty yrers. renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have u dredge In oper
ation within one se*aon from the date of 
the ieaae for each five miles Rental, $Ht 
per annum for each mile of river leaaed. 
Rvyetty at the rate of per cent col
lected on the output after It exceed* $10.-
«W. W. W CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL

WINDOWS

Fftciorv and Showrooms :

•4 Richmond St. E., Teronto

Established A.D. 1856.

ROBERT McCAUSLAND
Limited

86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Canada

Memorial Stained 
Glass Windows

References :
St. Michael s 1 allieiiral. Tv», it' 
The Foy Memorial ami Sir 

''mith Memorial Windows.
St. Mary’s, Toronto, etc.

ak

EMPRESS HOTEL
N B.— Unauthorised publication et advertisement will not be paid «er. tixie

BELLS ii ei.40 rot day

L.t.a.
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R , and the zest with which 
the devotion was carried out proves 
that the Forty House are becoming 
more and more a most welcome and 

! acceptable time to the parish.

DEATH OF DR WALLACE 
“He went about doing pood and the 

people everywhere blessed him.”
For most men it is decreed that 

their epitaph be :iot written until 
they have passed beyond the portals 
Of the great beyond, but the death 
of Doctor Mathew Wallace, though it 
has plunged many hundreds into keen 
and unaflected grief and an entire cit> 
into mourning, was not necessary to 
establish the fact that for years there 
was one amongst us who was the em
bodiment of true Christian charity 
and a physician of the most ideal 
type Seven months ago it was 
known that the disease with which 
Doctor Wallace was then stricken 
must prove fatal, and the knowledge 
■produced a wave of sympathy which 
manifested itself in eulogies from the 
press, and in the anxiety of the many 
■who lud been benefited hi the kind- 
tv ministrations of the “blessed phy
sician ' Death came on Saturday, 
March lid, and between that time 
mu the funeral on Tuesday morning, 
he home of Doctor Wallace at 186 

George street, was visited bv hun
dreds of people in all walks and con
ditions of life. There the friend of 
she poor and of all in need, was 
looked upon for the last time, and 
«ears many and sincere fell on the 
once muscular though now wasted 
form, while numberless prayers were 
represented by a great shower of 
"“spiritual bouquets” that lay beside 
■him, and the affection of many by the 
dorai tributes that formed a wall 
.ibout him. Thousands mourned, and 
the press of the city poured forth its 
appreciation and praise in the bigh
t's-: and most tmafietled terms.

EMBER DAYS.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 

this week are ember days.
of

MARTIN WARD.Charles. Killotan, Richards, Gildray 
amd McRae

Arriving at the church, the societies 
and physicians opened ranks and the 
mourners and friends of the deceased 
doctor followed his remains into St.
Paul’s. The church was taste
fully draped in mourning in hon
or of the deceased doctor, the sanc
tuary boys were fully represented, and
the school children turned out in a 
j>0(lv ; Pembroke and came here with her

Even before the arrival of the long patents about twenty years ago. Her 
the large temple was fairly death comes as a sad blow to her

MRS
The deepest sympathy is extended 

to Mr. Martin Ward of Parkdale in 
the death of his dearly beloved wife, 
Charlotte, who died Ash Wednesday. 
Feb. 28th, at 2.30 a m Deceased 
leaves a family of five children, the 
eldest being but nine years old and 
the youngest twelve days.

The late Mrs. Ward was born in

6 GRAND PRIZES 6
A genuine offer for the purpose of 
increasing the circulation of
Csthellc Register

Doctor 
t on, Peel

Wallace was bom in Lock- 
County, Ontaiio, lifty-tiv«*

\ ears ago, anti after an acquaintance 
■•Vifh farming and railroad construe 
r ion, determined upon the study of 
tmedicine. At the Vniversity of To 
r onto lie proved one of the brightest 
students and in 188(1 he graduated 

’.vith honors from the Toronto Medi- 
< al School. In New York Doctor 
^Wallace took a post-graduate course 
and attained high rank in the ntedi- 
• -aI profession. He always practised 
nn Toronto, and resided in the East 
End In the twenty years of 

■tf ioe m this city, Doetoi Wallace was 
it the command of any and all who 

•desired his services, but it was in 
ihe home of the poor that tie was 

■Ibest known, and it was here, too,
■ : hat he was most frequently repaid 
i-iy what perhaps he valued most, the 
V-oivent “may the Lord reward you” 
of the grateful though indignent pa
tient .

Though a citizen of Toronto. Dr. 
’’Wallace ever retained a strong affec
tion for the people amongst whom

• IIS' earlier davs were passed, and 
.. me oi the first places visited by

hem on coming to Toronto was the 
•'lome at 188 George street.

The funeral took place horn St. 
Paul's church, to Mount Hope Ceme-
• cry Nine o'clock was the hour ap
pointed hut long before that time

/’nrth sides of Queen Si east were 
metl with people awaiting the coining 

. »f the cortege, while before the door 
i dense square of interested and 

imourning spectators had gathered. 
'The assemblage was a cosmopolitan 
one The lady in silk and seal stood
• ride hy side with the hare-handed 
women who carried her ha he in her 

: irmx, and poorly dressed and feeble 
old men fvk-d tip with the best of 
'Toronto’s business and professional 
men. They were all there in a com
mon cause and actuated hi a common

Loss.
The cortege was led hi the societies 

« if ilt- Knights of St. John, I.C.B.l'., 
F . Separate School Board, Holy 

"Name Society. C M B A and hy about 
ill phi sicians Then followed the 
l#wer< which completely tilled the

• arrtage; next was the funeral ear, 
which was drawn by a pair of pranc- 
iiseg horses draped with iiek silk vel- 
.« draping* Six physicians acted

cortege
well tilled and during the Mass many 
remained standing in the aisles The 
celebrant was Rev Father Hand, 
P.P., assisted by Rev. J. F 
D I) , as deacon and Rev. G Williams 
as sub-deacon. Others present were 
Rev. Fathers Melntee, O'Donnell,Car- 
betrv, Murray, C.S.B., Cruise. Walsh, 
Doherty, McCabe. Welsh. Gallagher 
and Canning. The choir under the 
direction of Mr. J. Gilloglv, sang 
the music of the Mass excellently. 
Rev Father LaMarche singing the 
solos of the Libra and Mr. Z. Bis- 
sonette those in the Miseremmi Mei 
at the Offertory Before the Libra 
Rev. Father Hand paid a high though 
brief tribute to the worth of the 
one then laid before the Altar. The 
Hi i speaker said it was not cus- 
tiunai i m the Catholic Church to 
preach a eulogy or panegyric, but the 
present was an exceptional instance, 
the noble character of Dr. Wallace 
making it so. A cm knew him and I 
knew him. said Father Hand, for 
twenty iears, and to all his loss is a 
pel sonal one. Doctor Wallace work
ed for no earthly reward, be did 
everything in the* highest spirit of 
charity Retelling to the medical 
profession, the speaker said that in 
the words of Scripture they were 
raised up for “the resurrection and 
the ruin of many." The physicians 
of Toronto as a class were noted for 
their good works, and that they ap
preciated those in others was shown 
hi the numbers in which they had 
turned out on the present occasion. 
Father Hand concluded by words of 
sympathy fot the widow and family 
of the deceased, assuring them they 
could have no greater heritage than 
ttie noble- memory of their loved
head, now called by God to Himself. 
The bier was then borne through the 
pal led i auks of acolytes heat inn 
lighted tapers; then, accompanied by 
tin- prayers and tears of the great 
concourse Ilia' had gathered, one of 
the longest processions seen in lo- 
r on to for a long time, wended its 
way to Mount Hope cemetery, where 
all that was mortal of Toron
to's “blessed physician" was laid 
to rest. Rev. Father I land
officiated at the grave. The Uineral 
arrangements were entireli in charge 
of the well-known funeral director, F 
Rosar RIP.

OPENING OF FORTY HOIRS
The opening of the Forty Hours be

gan at tlie High Mass cm Sunday 
morning at the Cathedral, and the 
ceremonies in connection with this 
now well established devotion seemed 
if possible, even more impressive than 
those of former years The Archbish
op presided at the Throne and the 
celebrant of the Mass was Rev I*a- 
the-r Murray. assisted by Rev. Fath- 

piac-1 vi s Whalen and Ryan as deacon and 
sub-deacon. A full choir was pres
ent both in sanctuary and gallery, 
and the unaccompanied music of the 
Mas- under the direction of Mr. Mil
ler, was probably the finest, technic
ally speaking, that has been heard in 
the Cathedral for a long time. An 
exceptionally large congregation was 
present. After the reading of the 
epistle and gospel by Rei Fat lier 
Rholoder, the initial sermon of the 
exercises was given by His Grace 
the Archbishop, who preached from 
the 8th Chapter of St. John, taking 
for iiis text tiie words, ' This is the 
bread that came down from heaven; 
not as your fathers did eat manna in 
the desert and are dead, lie that i at - 
eth this bread shall live for ever.” 
His Grace showed that in the time of 
Our Lord there were two classes, 
those who, like Saint Peter, said: 
“Lord, to whom shall we go it not 
to Thee: Thou hast the words of eter
nal life, " and the other class who 
found ‘he words of our divine Saviour 
a hard saying and going away “they 
walked no more with Him.” So in 
the present day, there are those who 
reject the doctrine of the Blessed 
Sacrament, and others who accept it 
and reverence it with pride and joy. 
To this latter class belonged the con
gregation then assembled, who by 
their presence gave public testimony 
of their belief. Their duty towards 
Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament 
was to honor Him by Faith, Hope 
and Charity, and by so doing they 
would merit the fulfilment of the prer- 
misr to live with Him forever in the 
Kingdom of Heaven 

After the set mon a procession of 
the Blessed Sacrament took place, the 
Sacred Host being carried in the 
hands of the Archbishop, preceded by

many friends and relatives.
The funeral took place from the 

family residence. Maple Grove Ave., 
Treacy, on Friday, March 2nd, to Holy Fam

ily Church, where Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Coyle, and thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery. R.I.P.

ST PATRICK’S SCHOOL.
Honor roll for February:
Sen IV— Excellent—Ray O’Donog- 

hue. Peter Chormarm, A. Guay.
Good—Jno. McGrath, Edgar Mc- 

Auliffe, Fred McGrath.
Junior IV.—Excellent— Angelo Lo- 

braico. Nicholas Perugini, J. Boomer, 
Fr. Tobin. A Fullerton. W. Dun hat 

Good—M. Burns, Fred. Corcoran 
General Proficiency.

Sen. IV — A Guay, R O’Donoghue 
Jun. IV.—M. Burns, A. Lohratco 

Monthly Examinations.
Sen. 111. Form—t, E. Harnett; 2. 

B. Heck; 3. F. Harper.
Jun III —1, G. Murray; 2, F. La 

briaeo; 3, G. Gusline.
Those who obtained testimonials lot 

I Deportment—F. Labriaco, A. Dubois. 
F. Harper, B. Heck, J. Malone, J. 
Keelor, G Murray, V. Melville.

The prize of excellence was ohtain- 
ted by E. Barnett and Geo. Murray 

Form II, Seniors.—I, F Ctinerty, 
2, S. Nightingale; 3, D. Lohraico 

Form IL, Juniors.—I, F. Richard , 
2, F McGee; 3. H. Seitz 

Honorable Mention.—S. Nightingale, 
F. McDonald. W Kramer, M Sen 
sone, K. Cunerty, It Flanagan, J 
Adams. F Mullen W Silverman

ST. FRANCIS' SCHOOL.
Honor Roll for February.
The following boys reeeiied testi

monials for the month'
Sen. IV.—Francis McGinn, Jos. Fin

ley, Hamid Smith, Francis Bero. 
Francis Carey, Fred Glynn. Francis 
Rartello. Terence Giancry, Charles 
Corcoran

Jun. IY—Bernard Donovan, Leo 
laimliiuk. Alphonse Slew art, Rai
mond Halligan. William Valiev, Clai 
cnee Durand.

Sen. Third.—Walter Kennedy, John 
Hiciinan. Thomas Bel de, Ernest Bro
derick, Thomas O'Brien, John Jamie
son. Leo O'Leary, Jos. Ray. Joseph 
Dvmpsei, Fred Durand, Francis Kel
li, Addis It vine, Chas. Finley. Jos. 
Wiight. Daniel AlcMahou, Haiti Dor
an, Francis Crowley.

Jun. 111 —Edward Murphy, Fred. 
Kearns. Gerard Kelly. William Ca
hill. William Fogarty. Frank Gentle, 
Ft am is Polder, Leo Glynn, Neil Car- 
toll, Basil Hinchcy and John Demp
sey

Sen II—Edward Case. Norman 
Tally. Hunter Morrissey, James Pat
ton. Joseph Dillon. Edgar Sullivan, 
A"invent Smith and Arthur Stacey 

Result of Monthly Examination. 
Sen Fourth—1, Francis McGinn; 2, 

Harold Smith; 3, Francis Bero; 4, 
Francis Carey ; 5, Chas. Comoran,

tVhen the bread or cake or pastry 
mes train the oven light, crisp 

and appetising, you are worn to 
say you have had good luck with 
your baking.

The “good luck” idea is a relic 
of the time when housekeepers pitted 
their competency against poor flour.

To-day good baking isn’t a matter 
of good luck in any home where

leyal leisefceli Fleer
is intelligently used.

In the hands of competent house
wives it never fails because it is the 
whitest, lightest, pure»' and best 
baking flour to be had.

If the goodness of your baking is 
due to chance, vour grocer is giving 
you the wrong kind of" flour. Ask 
fer Ogilvie’s Royal Household.
•filvle Hour Mills Ce., lid.

“Ogilvie'* Book for a Cook," con
tains ISO pages of escellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 
jrorercan tell you how to get U KKKK.

K Deegan, M. Deegan, 0. .1. Murphy, 
V. A. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 
Misses T. and F. Cooney, Lemon- 
ville, F. J. Cooney, Mrs. Laxton, 
Mrs. Guinane, Mr. and Mrs. Watson, 
Misses Ryan, Toronto. Amid showers 
of good wishes. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Cooney left for a trip to the East
ern States, and upon their return 
will live at “Glenurer,” Yonge St.

WE WILL GIVE AWAY
To 6 persons sending in the largest 
number of subscribers to The
Catholic Register before Easter,
3 Waterman Fountain Pens,
value $2.50 each, and 3 Diamond 
Point Fountain Pens, value $t.oo 
each. All pens guaranteed.

This is a grand chance for Students, Altar Boys or Young 
Ladies of every parish in Canada to secure a first-class 
Pen free, besides we will pay a handsome commission for 
every subscription.

Not much Avork or time required for 
soliciting subscriptions. Easy Avork 
after hours.

Write noAv to the Circulation Manager of The Catholic 
Register for full particulars.

6 GRAND PRIZES 6
French Catholic Protest

A Wallace Memorial

That the appreciation of Doctor 
Wallace is not a surface one is evi
denced hy the promptitude with which 
friends have organized, who by their 
efforts intend making up in some 
measure to the family of the late 
doctor for his lavish outlay of char
ity.

The intent!in is to raise a fund of 
$10,000 for the education of the five 
children, the eldest of whom is thir
teen and the youngest one year old.

Tiie members of the committee are: 
Eugene O’Keefe, chairman; Dr. J. F. 
W. Ross, Treasurer; H. T. Kelly, 

j Hon. Solicitor, Dr. W. J McCol
lum and W. T. Kernahan, Hon. Se
cretaries; Mayor Coatswofth, lion 
|j. J. Km K C Hoe lh K X 
Pjree, Di R \ Reeve Di W Old 

1 tight, Dr. R. J. Dwvcr, Dr R. H.
I Ncvitt, Dr. T. F. McMahon, Dr. (I.
j Chambers, Dr. J. Guinane, Dr. E. E. 
King. Dr. Walter McKeown, Messrs. 

I John A. Ewan, L. .1. Cosgrave, J. 
R. Lee, II. T. Kelly, J. F. Taylor,

! J. P. Lee, H. T. Kelly, J. F. Tay
lor, J. P. Hynes, A E Chestnut.J Subscriptions should he sent 
promptly to Dr. J. F. W Ross,

8, Francis Haile 
8, Joseph Finley 

Jun. Fourth—i 
2. Raymond Hall 

Sen. Third.—1, 
Walter Kennedi ;

Jun. Third.—I. 
AA'm Fogarty; 
Get aril Kelli ; I.

Sen Second— I. 
Ed. New man, 3, 
thur Stacev.

lo; Fred (ily tin; 

Donovan ,. Bernard 
igan.
John Jamieson ; 2, 
3. Francis Kelly. 
Edward Murphy ; 2, 

. Fred. Kearns and 
Fr. Fotger.
James Patton; 2, 
Jos. Dillon. I. Ar-

McC ARTHY—PORTER

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
'at St. Mary’s Church. Bathurst. St., 
on Tuesday morning, at 7 3d, tv hen 
Miss Katherine Porter, daughter of 

! J. Porter of this city, became the 
wife of J J McCarthy of “The 
Pines.” The bride was becomingly 
gowned in grey broadcloth traveling 
suit, with toque and boa to corres
pond, and carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Elizabeth McCarthy, sister of the 
groom, was attired in a cream Eton 
suit, with gold trimmings, and liât 

, to match, and carried pink loses. Ed 
Porter, brother of Hie bride, support
ed the groom After tiie ceremony 
a dainty dejeuner was served at the 
residence of tiie groom’s mother, 10.34 
College street, after which the cou
ple left for a short trip to western 
points.

Dr. J. F W Ross, 4* 
Kherbourne street. They will he ac
knowledged in the press. The follow
ing subscriptions have been received:
E. O Keefe .............   $200

J. F W. Ross .....
R. A. Reeve ..........

A. Bruce ......................   100
P. Cavcn ..........................  100
E. King ............  100
Guinane ................. .......... lOOjnot hi
McKeown .................  100 I either.

Di 
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
I)i 
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
L.
P.
Dr. Il B Anderson 
Hon Dt. R A Pj ne 
Dr. K J Dwyei 
Di T K McMahon .
Dr. R B. Ncvitt ......
Du. W. J. McCollum
R. Biglvv .................
T M Gibson __  ....

H
W
K

. J.
W
W

J.
J.

I (Ftmu 1 lie Dublin Freeman's Journal)
I Tiie first step in the confiscation of 

1 lie patrimony of the churches in 
France lias lead to violent scenes all 
01 ei the country. Tiie officeis of tfie 
republic have been engaged in making 
an inventory of the property of the 
churches The sites, the buildings, 
the furniture and vestments, even the 
sacred vessels of the tabernacles, are 
to Ik1 valued hy the officers of the 
stale, with the view either to their 
total sequestration or the leasing of 
them at a rent for a short and ter
minable period for the use of public 
wot ship.

In most instances, the Bishops and 
(eletgy have been content with formal 
protest, but in many districts the 
vatigiégalions have assembled to pre
vent, if possible, these preliminaries 
to the act ot confiscation. In Paris 

I the great Church of St. Clotildc was 
defended hy the congregation, and had 
to he stormed by the troops before 
the inventory could be completed. The 
demonstrations w ill, of com sc, prove 
tutile in preventing the execution of 
the law of speculation. But showing 
both lo France and to Europe the 

• character of that law. It was the 
design of the Separatists to effect 
t lien purpose w ith the smallest pos
sible disturbance of the situation 
pending tiie general election, which 
is now hut two or three months oft 

Separation of Church and State was 
never submitted to the vote of the 
electors of France. It was not on the 
programme of the government parties 

I at the last election, and hy the in- 
200 genious provision that its disendown- 
100 mint articles should come only gra

dually into operation, and be felt in 
their full force only four years hence, 
it was hoped that the issue should 

raised at the pending election 
The valuation of the proper-

An
Eye
Glass

To Fit
Any
Nose

So do not think you are forced to 
wear sjieilacle- until you have examin
ed my latest importations from New 
York.

Eves tested by the latest improved 
methods. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Special attention to repairs.
Office hours 10 a m. to 5 p.m. Evening 

Appointments made.

MRS. k. HIR1EY, O.R.
Graduate New York University of Optometry

Office 7!2iil«derails* life Building.
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126 Calls from Business Firms for
Stenographers, bookkeepers, invoice clerks, 
etc., have lately been received by the famous

ELLIOTT

TORONTO,* ONT.
.Ve filed nine of the positions and had no 
one • Ise ready to send. If you want to get 
a ix••'i;iot; after graduation, come to t^e 
si-hem’ that can help you. A large nlimiter 
of ex-students if other business colleges are 
now in attendance. College is open the en
tire yeai. Commence now. Circulars free.

W. J. Elliott, Principal,
Cor. Yonge and Alexandra Sts.

.- is pall heat ers and walked three on I the full 
■xefi side of the cat The seven car- merited 
tagvs reserved for the mourners fol- 

. tywisl The chief mourners were Mrs 
Wallace and her sons, Norbert, Irving 
,tiid Maurice, and the daughter. Miss 

Mail. Mr. and Mis M. M Clancy,
Mrs Annie Wallace, Mr. and Mrs.
:_uk Wallace. Mr and Mrs Fitzpat- 
: uk. Mi and Mrs. William Wallace 
ind family, Mrs. Brazier, Mrs Horan 

.md M«ss Mary Fitzpatrick. Carriages 
n the neighborhood of 100 followed.
The julflWfrprs were Drs. Dwyer, 

rMcKeown. Oldiight, Nevitt, Chambers,
King Others of the doctors present 
•were McCall uni, L'ren. McKenna, 
Xeüerson. E. King. McMahon, Mar- 

1 ow. Alien, Hutchinson. Mellwraith.
.Scott. McLennan, Crawford, Guinane, 
<àarrett, McKenna, McCo- lack Wish-

forces of the Sanctuary aug- 
hy the boys of the societies 1 Cooney, eldest 

j of the parish The moment when the j Cooney, Lakeviev; 
procession moved slowly and solemn
ly through the aisles was a very iin

si!-

COONEY—DEACON.
St. John s Church, Newmarket, was 

the scene of a pretty, hut quiet, wed
ding, owing to a late bereavement 
in the bride's family, the contracting 
parties being Mr. Edward Charles 

son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Farm, Lomonville, 

Mai Evelyn Deacon, fot- 
Schomherg. Rev Father

T K Ilaffey .........
Widmer Hawke .... 
John Hanrahan ...
11. T Kelly ..........
AA T Kernahan ...
John Melady .....
J. F. Taylor 
Dr J. A. Amyot 
Di G. Chambers
E. Hyland ............
J P. Hynes .....
A friend ..............
J R. I.ee
John Harris .....
Coleman Bros.......
McCarthy & Co. 
Rev. L. Miiichan
D Egan ..............
P. McCabe ........

25
25
35
25
35
211
20
10
10
10

ty of the parishes was, however, a 
preliminary that could not be delay
ed. and the incidents surrounding it 
must reveal to the electorate the 
meaning of the law that has been 
passed without any consultation with 
the people.

The cathedrals and tiie churches are 
to become the property of the State 
or the Commune. They may be rent
ed for purposes of public worship, but 
the rent will go into the public trea- 
sury. Even the treasurers of the 
chut dies, their altar plate, their pic
tures, their windows, “provided,” as 
tiie protest of the people and priests 
of Bourges points out, “by tiie offer
ings of tiie faithful, represent mg the 
piety of their fat tiers, and paid for 
by their money and not out of the 
coffers of tiie State," can only be 
used at a rent in the future If we 
yield you up the keys,” said the ves
trymen of Bourges, ' it is nof to fa-1 
cilitate vour work, but to avoid the 1 
destruction of our furniture and our 
doors, which poverty would prevent 
oui repairing after you have passed ” 
In most of tiie churches the inventor- 

lies ate being made while crowded ton 
Agrégations arc at prayer. At Tours 
tiie Archbishop had to attend theCa 

: theiltal to prevent an outbreak
There is little hope that these pro

tests will avail. Nevertheless, as ihv 
couiageous Chapter of Au tun said to

The
UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

WRITING IN SIGHT

Strong, Durable, and 
Widely Used.

Most

united mmm un. mm
All makes rented and -o’.d on instalment

NOTICE
In the matter of the Estate of Mary 

Marvin (nee Czllalian) late of 480 
Queen street west, in the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, 
milliner, deceased.

IF YOU HAVE
■fcl 1 ■

Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, when drug* and doc
tor* fall to cure you. write to me. and 1 will *end 
you free a trial package of a simple remedy which 
cured me and thousand* of others, aiming them 
case* of over 30 yea s standing. This Is no humbug 
nr deception hut an honest remedy which you can 
test without spending a cent. Address

John A. Smith, Dept. 25,
306-308 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wie*

its Bishop recently “No man dies 
in France foi want of bread,” and the 
clergy of France have the courage 
then race.

Evils of Anxiety

and Mis - 
! merlv of NO ONE NEED SUFFER

RUPTURE
ONE MINUTE LONGER

Wv have the easiest, surest, most scientific ap 
plia nee on the market. It is the only Pneumatic 
air p-<! in the world. Is soft and pliable holding 

Toron- ! v iptere in place leaving the edges of the 
. . ei ii » I. . , , . . kup» ure with l ree circuit that Nature isblit/r of light and a ; to, brother of the groom, was best . free to do the work of heaiiey Ha# benefited 

man The many handsome gifts re- l° Kv.-m,,,,
ceived Jinncd the esteem tti which

presstve one The organ hitherto si! Whitney officiated, assisted hy Rev 
ent pealed forth in triumphant notes Father French, a cousin of the groom, 
the voice* of the choisters were full |The bride looked well in a tailor- 
and jubilant, the incense from sw ing j made costume of blue Venetian cloth, 
in» censers rose and tilled the with Russian 'able furs, and car- 
air, petals from dainty and fragrant (tied an ivory prayerbook. The maid 
blossoms were dropped by innocent j of honor, Aliss K. Deegan, Schom- 
childish fingers along the path of the berg, looked very prefix gowned >n 
Di\ine Gueet; the altars were aglow 'blue Mr. Frank J. Cooney 
in a gloriou
kneeling and devout congregation, 
gave humble homage to our laird as 
He went amongst them.

The exercises continued until the 
formal closing on Tuesday. Sermons 
were preached by Rev Fathers Do-

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 38 of Chapter 120, R S.6. 
1897, that all persons having claims 
or demands against the estate of the 
said Mary Marvyn, deceased, who 
died on or about the 17th day of 
January, 1906, arc required to send 

° i by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors for Joseph Pat
rick O’Callahan, the Administrator 
of the property of the said deceased 
on or before the 9th day of March, 
1906, their Christian and surnames, 
and addresses with full particulars in 

\ more iniseiies in ,t world whole ex w riting of then claims and of their 
cry thing is doubtful, where you max | accounts and the nature of the secur- 

|lie disappointed and he blessed in dis- Ob (,f any) held Kv them duly veri- 
Iappointment, what means this rest- hv Statute v Declaiation.
(less stir and commotion of mind' Can ! AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 

al et tiie cause or tin- said 8th day of March. 1906, the said 
of human events’ Administrator will proceed to dis- 
piorco thiough the tnbute the as-ets of the said deeeas- 

lfi'ing hath e<1 amongst the parties entitled there
to having rrgaid onlv to the persons 

lot whose claims he shall then have 
most |notice, and the said Administrator 

shall not be liable for said assets or

Anxiety 
ilt i>_tin

ts tiie poison of human life, 
parent oi mativ sins and of

I your solicitude 
ii ax cl the intricacy 
l C.m x our cut lositx 
! cloud which the Supreme 
tirade impenetrable to mmtal eye? T<

I provide against ••vety important ilan 
i gei hy the employment of the 
i promising means is the office of w is- 
| dom, but at this point w isdom stops.
: —Selected

Reports from Shanghai state that

the couple were held After the cere
mony all returned to the residence of 
Mrs. Doyle, sister ot the bride. Am
ong the guests were Mt. and Mrs.

rl. Ci-ihmg, McConn-ll, OBncn, Si. .hefty, Whelan and Doyle, C.8S Cooney, Mr. Ram«ay, T. Hartnett,

_. . . . » - • ''•* priests have been imirdereil. I)e-Thc Lyon Manufacturing Co. uus ar« meagre. but ,t ,< a,d that
B Limited I an outbreak incurred at a dinner at

436 Yonge *t. which questions were discussed relat-
E C. KILL J. J. WILLIAMS, ring to an indemnity for native con-

fiev Manager verts.

any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by him prior 
to the said distribution

DATED at Toronto this Seventh 
day of February, 1906,

HEARF A SLATTERY,
47 1 anada Life Building, Toronto,
Solicitors for said Administrator.

932834


